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sector becomes increasingly handicapped by the limited size of the domestic market 

of the developing countries.    Thus, the latter are deprived of the benefits of 

economies of scale,  as a result of which their industries operate at high coetc and 

often below optimum capacity.    The development of export output would enlarge the 

total market, thus iraking existing industries more economic and permitting the 

establishment of new,  economically viable industrial branches. 

5.      Thirdly,  It is considered that the establishment of export industries would 

play a highly dynamic role in the process of economic growth of the developing 

countries because expansion and diversification of exports would require a more 

complex economic structure.    On the one hand, an expansion of exports of 

manufactures can contribute to a rise in national income through the utilization of 

presently unused resources, as well as by creating new links in the inter-industry 

connexions and by introducing improved technology; and on the other hand, increases 

in exporte contribute to balance-of-payments equilibrium in the process of growth. 

6.      The diversification and substantial expansion of exports of manufactures and 

semi-manufactures by developing countries as well as the establishment and 

development of industries with an export potential, were recognized as being of 

vital importance in the process of their development by the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development held in Geneva in 19Ä.    The Conference 

•*co«ended, Inter alia, the following measures for consideration and action by the 
developing countries:^ 

(a) Integration of exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures in 
development plans and policies. 

(b) Productive efficiency and cost reduction programmes. 

(i)   Modernization of and addition of balancing equipment to existing 
industries; 

(ii)   Ensuring full utilization of the installed capacity; 

(ili)   Introduction of progressive and scientific management; 

M   Provision of training facilities for ..mparting to and'improving        ' 

skills of workers and technical and managerial personnel. 

^      ^06-37i"11'" °f the PrOCeedingS 0f «a». Volume I, Sales No.: Ä.XX.1.11, 

/... 
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(c) Standardization and quality control. 

(d) Financial, monetary, fiscal and other aids and incentives. 

(e) Training and research facilities. 

(f) Tecnnical assistance. 

7.  The importance of this problem vas also stressed in resolution 1178 (XII) of 

the Economic and Social Council which invited the attention of the developing 

countries, particularly their governmental and nongovernmental organizations 

concerned with industrialization, to the importance of according appropriate 

priority to the development and establishment of export-oriented industries such 

as those mentioned in the Secretary-General's report (EA131), taking into ' 

consideration concurrent opportunities for import-substitution vhich might be 

achieved, as one of the objectives of the diversification of their industrialisation 

with a view to improving their balance of payments. 

3.  The resolution urged the developed countries and the appropriât« internati«*! 

agencies in their bilateral and multilateral financial and technical assistance 

programmes to give particular attention to industries with an export potential in 

the developing countries and to make appropriate provisions for project. «* 

programmes of assistance to these industries. 

9.  In accordance with this resolution, a questionnaire^ va. sent out to the 

Members of the united Nations, and a number of international agencie, ver. alao 

invited to provide information on the praticai step, taken to give attention to 

and make provision for, industries vith an «port potential in devloptng count*... 

Requests to that effect vere sent to t2:e Unit«! Nation. Conf«•* on Tmd. and 

Development, the International Monetary Fund, the International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development, the International labour Organisti«, th. food and 

Agriculture Organization and the Oen.r«l Agréent on Tariff, and Trmd.. So far 

thirty-four replies have been received fro. the Govern««* of th. folio*!«* 
countries : 

y Reproduced in annex I. 

A.. 
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an export potential in developing countries. 
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1#    i^^MLl^^***?^ SPeCl>1 ^^ stenti»! and Analysis of Main Problems and ÖbstacieTto t&eir bevelopmeni 

A*    Ident*fic<*tlon of Industries with export potentlai 

13. Export iniustries «re not, in any systaltic way, dittinguished with respect 

to their general operation« fna those industries which do not market their product, 

abroad.    The distinction i. only that the export industry has extended it« aarket 

beyond the range of its own country's boundaries,    m so.» casea iuch mxporU ^ 

hare been the tesult of maladjustment, in internal market«, that is, thay aar have 

represented sales of surpluses that had not been absorbed by local aarket,, or thay 

•ay be a spillover fro« import substitution production. 

14. The identification of potential comparative advantages is not immediately 

obvious but require close study, taking into account the changing recrement« of 

industrial development.   Aa was emphasized in a recant coiuiultation of expert, on 

ttiited Mations Technical Assistance relating to Exports of Manufacturas and 

Seal-Manufacture, fro« Developing Countries, "It was necessary to put asida 

existing preconceptions with regard to the type of products in which the developing 

countries are commonly held to hava comparative advantage or disadvantage.,   dosar 

examination often show« a picture vary differently from the conventional vtaw». 

This becomes particularly apparent in a dynamic context when account 1« taken of 

the changing trends and technological advances both In the developed and the 

developing countries, and the structural changes that can conaequeotly ha 
expected".-' 

15.   Most of the replies of toe developing countries on this question suggest «tat 

the industries considerad to hava an export potential are those which bava a 

comparative advantage as regards raw materials and labour input.    In other words, 

they identify as export-oriented Industries those branches o* production where the 

developing countries can achieve competitiveness in terms of these inputs, thus 

implicitly assuming that in other respects competitiveness can be attained or that 

the advantages with respect to raw materials and labour are sufficient to offset 
any disadvantages. 

y     Document ID/B/ll, para. 12. 
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16.    Thus,  in its reply,  the Government of Malta classifies as export-oriented 

industries those industries which have low wage rates or where the cost of the raw 

materials represents only a small fraction of the price of the finished article.    A 

similar classification based on the availability of low-cost elements in the co.t 

structure of export commodities is proposed by the Government of Israel.    The latter 

puts forward the following classification of export-oriented industries: 

(a) Branches which are based on the existence of low-cost home-produced raw 
materials; 

(b) Branches which employ highly qualified professionals and technicians; 

(c) Branches whose products require comparatively short production runs. 

17.    In the past, the first stage of the development of export industries has 

usually involved the processing of local primary commodities.    In considering the 

possibility of increasing the degree of processing, it is convenient to distinguish 

between two types of final products according to the complexity of the production 

process.    The first includes those items which have a quick route from the raw 

aaterial to the finished item and which require one or two main inputs; among these 

commodities are manufactured foodstuffs, furniture and many other cimple consumer 

goods.    The second category would include the more complex and sophisticated 

industrial products such as those of the engineering industry which are 

characterized by a large number of intermediate components which are required for 
their production. 

18.    Gome countries where the process of industrialization is still in its initial 

stage (Cameroon, Chad, Dahomey, Kenya, Malawi, Morocco, Zambia, etc.) placed 

«ptosis in their replies on industries based on local natural resources or on food 

processing industries, that is, on the first type of final products.    *>r instance, 

the Government of Dahomey classifies export industries into three categories: 

(a) Industries processing agricultural and animal products; 

(b) Mining industries or industries working on the basis of mining products; 

(c) Small-scale manufacturing industries (primarily for import substitution). 

However,  Zambia adds to this list metal-working and allied industries supplying the 

fining industries; Malawi,  the Cameroon and Morocco specify timber-processing 

fishing,  textile,  rubber,  cement,  leather and other industries. 

19.    The Government of Venezuela singles out as industries with special export 

potential the petrochemical and iron and steel industries. 
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20. The Government 01 Ecuador identifies as industries with export potential 

"those which utilize a high proportion of national raw materials, have introduced 

in their processes technologies of relative importance and have achieved a capital 

density per occupied person which has enabled thek co attain a reasonable 

productivity.    In addition the granting of preferences within the framework of 

LAFTA or other regional organisms or countries is considered necessary for 

competing in an advantageous way in the foreign markets".    WOoà industries based on 

refined or crude sugar, packaged fish, banana and cocoa derivatives and milk 

products; beer, timber industries and some chemical industries are listed in 
this connexion. 

21. The Government of Rev Zealand states that industry in the agricultural sector 

earns the bulk of Hew Zealand's export income at the present time.    Other 

industries considered to have an expert potential include processed foodstuffs, 

forest products (pulp end paper), and a variety of equipment particularly 

machinery which has been developed in Hew Zealand and which Is suitable for 

productive purposes in the smaller markets. 

22. The Government of Argentina emphasizes another aspect of the problem.    It 

declares that the attainment of export industries depends to a greet extent on the 

opening of markets of the developed countries, and particularly the granting of a 

system of general preferences in favour of manufactures and semi-manufactures 

coming from the developing countriee, to which group Argéntica itself belongs. 

23. The identification of potential comparative advantages la not immediately 

obvious, but requires close study, taking Into account the changing requirements 
of industrial development. 

I 

B* Export-oriented Industries and Import substitution 

2k.   Another question of great importance to the development of export-oriented 

industries in developing countries is the possibility of combining them with import 

substitution. Governments have become increasingly aware that they are unlikely to 

achieve their development objectives adequately if they continue *o rely on the 

traditional approaches to industrialization which have so far been oriented almost 

exclusively towards the domestic market and import substitution. 

/... 

mmi 
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25. The Government of Kenya considers that opportunities of export-oriented 

industries would be enhanced by combining them with import-substitution industries. 

In the view of the Government of Kenya, there need not be any contradiction between 

these two orientations since import-substitution can form the base for industries 

which would later expand to produce for exports.  It suggests the following 

measures to make such a combination effective:  import controls, tariff protection 

and refunds of customs duties for raw materials. 

26. The Government of Ecuador states that it not only considers such a combination 

important, but it also promotes it, since the result of such policies is an increase 

in savings and ir. foreign exchange earnings. It believes that in the selection of 

industries to be geared to import substitution only those activities can be 

contemplated which make them operate in conditions of economy and efficiency. For 

this reason the Government of Ecuador gives special incentives to enterprises which 

gradually are supplied with domestic raw materials, since that implies a reduction 

of the external dependence of imported inputs. 

27. The Government of New Zealand takes the view that in principle an export 

industry needs a sound home market and, accordingly, it is generally held desirable 

to combine export-oriented and import-substitution induptries. 

28. The Government of Rwanda is of the opinion that by improving the position of 

enterprises with regard to the margin of profitability, many enterprises producing 

substitutes for imports would be established if they were to be combined with 

export contracts. Since all the countries of the East African sub-region are in 

the came position, this would become possible only on the basis of long-term 

agreements within the framework of thd Economic Community. 

29. Most of the replies received on this question emphasized import substitution 

as an initial stage in industrialization strategy. Thus, for instance, the 

Government of Malta divides industry into two categories: import substitution 

industries, a few of which, in addition to supplying the local market, are 

exporting goods or have export possibilities dependent on their ability to produce 

foodc of export quality at competitive prices;  and industries specifically designed 

to produce goods for export. In some cases, these goods pioduced for export are 

alr.o import substitution goods but, because of the limited home market, sales are 

rot inly uuuKht abroad. The Government of Jamaica states that efforts are being made 
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to increase or conserve foreign exchange earnings through the operation of 

industries engaged in import substitution.    To encourage this development various 

concessions,  similar in nature to those available to export manufacturers, are 

granted to companies which produce for the domestic market, with the principal 

exception of duty-free entry of raw materials.    The Government of Repal also 

replies in the affirmative to the question of export-oriented industries being 

enhanced by combining them with opportunities for import substitution.    It believes 

that a start of import-substitution industries within the country will train 

writers who later on will be able to process the indigenous raw materials more 

efficiently and that this will create better conditions for export-oriented 

industries.    The Government of Venezuela emphasizes that import-substitution 

policies are a factor of primary importance in the setting up of new induatrles in 

Venezuela.    The Government of Argentina recommends import substitution of capital 

goods for which the internal market is insufficient, resulting in lack of stimulus 

for their production.    It considers that the promotion of export-oriented industries 

would create an incentive to set up those industries which are based on the 

restitution of respective imports, on the one hand, and on the external 

utilization of excess capacity, on the other.   The Government of Panama takes a 

somewhat different view.    It states that "the policy of import-substitution dota 

not necessarily tend to give the development of industries an Impulse oriented 

towards export, especially in the specific case of Panama whose industrial sector 

consists of products of general consumption.   On the other hand, as far as exports 

of manufactures are concerned, the Government of Panama considers it convenient to 

establish those industries whose nature, origin and form determine relative 

advantages as regards competitiveness In terms of prices and quality". 

30.   Other Governments emphasize the export-promotion side.   Thus, for instance, 

the Government of Israel attaches great Importance to the development of ill 

branches capable of contributing to an improvement in the balance of payments 

whether by import substitution or by an increase in exports.   However, due to the 

relatively small size of the home market, greater emphasis is placed on the 

export-oriented industries as only these are capable of developing to the size 

necessary to achieve economies of scale.    According to the Government of the 

Republic of China, import substitution has been the driving force behind the 

industrial development in this country.    A number of export industries, such as 
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cement,   textiles,   fertilizers and PVC plastics, were started as   import,  substitution 

industrien.    It is considered tnat at present export promotion is a decisive factor 

in  the further industrial development of China   (Taiwan).    Therefore,  one of the 

criteria established by  the Government of the  Republic of China  for the development 

of on industry,  is whether an import-substitution industry can be  rapidly 

transformed into an export industry. 

C.    Obstacles  to the promotion of export-oriented Industries 

31. The developing countries face many difficulties in the promotion of export- 

oriented industries which affect in major part their industrializetion and economic 

development.    The access  of their manufactured exports (even on the assumption tha . 

they are competitive in terms of prices and quality) to the world market is 

seriously hampered by the existence of tariff and non-tariff barriers and 

restrictive trade practices.    This has been confirmed by the replies to the 

questionnaire of the Governments of many developing countries.    Thus,  the 

Government of Argentina  considers that "the lack of external incentives is the main 

obstacle to the promotion of industries with export potential". 

32. It has, however,  often been emphasized that the main obstacles to the 

successful development of exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures lie on the 

production side;  namely,   in the level,  structure and orientation of their industrial 

development, and in the  scarcity of natural resources, capital and know-how required 

for the initial development of export-oriented industries.    Another important 

factor is the trade and balance-of-payments gap. 

33. The small local market is another major obstacle to industrial development in 

most developing countries.    As the United Nations document on Processes and 

Problems of Industrialization in Under-developed Countries puts It,  "it offers no 

attraction to industrial capital.   If a local factory is,  in fact, established the 

limited market is likely to restrict the size of the plant.    The  implication of 

this in terms of techniques of production and unit costs obviously vary from 

industry to industry".¿J    The developing countries find themselves in a vicious 

:>/      Proce Processes and Problems of Industrialization in Under-developed Countries 
united Nations, New York 1955 (Sales No.:   55.11-B.l),  p. lk.  
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circle with regard to the pronation of their export industries,    "if &n industry 

requiring a certain technologically acceptable minimum scale is established in 

response to existing inadequate domestic denand,  it will necessarily have a high 

level of costs in comparison with similar industries in more developed countries. 

these costs are generally offset only to a limited degree by lower wages or by    ' 

natural advantages which the developing countries may have.    Such industries are 

thus barred from competition in the export aarkets even in the absence of 

restrictions such as tariff barriers, quotas, national monopolies, etc.   This 

exclusion from the international markets in turn restricts the development of 

manufacturing industries to the small markets and perpetuates the high level 
Of coats."-' 

Ik.    In the replies to the questionnaire the Governments of the developing countries 

draw attention to the following obstacles to the development of Industries with 
export potential. 

1»     Inadequate resources: 

(a) tock °f Cttpltal for Jwtaant (Congo (Brazzaville), Dahomey, Panama, 
Philippines),    The Government of Dahomey refers to the scarcity of investment 

capital which increases its dependence on foreign sources of financing,   The 

Government of the Philippines point, out a lack of financial resources for meeting 

long and short-term needs.    The Gover»ent of Panama adds that "although there 

seems to be so« improvement of the situation at present, in the immediate past the 

•mount of internal resource, channeled towards the financing of industries has been 
relatively low". 

(b) S** °f 8klUed B»"P<•»r:     (Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), Dahomey, the 

Philippines).    B» Government of the Philippines point, out the shortage of 

adequately trained personnel to meet the increasing requirements of the industry. 

Tue Government of Dahomey notes the lack of entrepreneurs and highly skilled 

personnel and the low efficiency of local »anpower.   The Government of Chad reports 

lack of skilled personnel which constitutes a handicap to the introduction of 

industries requiring specialized manpower», the Government of the Republic of the 

Congo a «lack of possibilities of technical training of young people and improvement 
of skills of workers and technicians". 

y Proceedings of the United Rations Can**•«« 0n Trade and rjevpinr«B»n+ 
Volume tV,  Sales ho.: ofc.H.B.JA, p.  $3. Development, 
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of local raw materials and the   shortage of water vM,h      , * °k 
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Concerning the difficulty of obtaining access to the markets of the 

industrialized countries,  the Government of Zambia notes the causes as follows: 

(a) High tariff barriers; 

(b) Difficulty of obtaining imported manufactured goods for acceptance by 

the various national standards institutes and other organizations dealing vi'ii the 

setting of specifications,   standards,  etc. 

(c) Inability of the industrialized countries to control the international 

rings and cartels which control international markets,    (international Wrought 

Non-Perrous Metals Council,  International Conference of Non-Ferrous Manufactures, 
etc.) 

The Government of Ecuador refers to quantitative restrictions by developed 

countries designed to protect their balance of payments or their domestic 

industries.    The Government of Kenya points to overseas competition and dumping of 

goods.    The Government of Ecuador singles out other obstacles to the development of 

exports of manufactures from developing countries:    excessive requirements with 

regard to classification and packaging of goods,  sanitary inspection, trade marks 

documentation and customs formalities in the importing country. 

5-     Pricing policies  (Congo (Brazzaville),  Dahomey, Ecuador,  Israel). 

Pricing policies are also a matter of concern for most of the developing 
countries which replied to the questionnaire. 

"The adoption by the competing countries of differential prices for the 

export* of their products in relation to the domestic markets with the aim of 

obtaining advantages in international commercial transactions and of securing 

markets for their products", is another external obstacle quoted in the reply of 
the Government of Ecuador. 

The Government of Dahomey refers to the deterioration of the terms of trade 

which deprives industry of important resources by rendering industrialization more 

difficult due to increasing costs.   The Government of the Congo (Brazzaville) 

complains about the lack, of co-ordinated price policies for the majority of 

tropical export products,  steadily falling and inadequately remunerative prices 

versus a  steady increase in the prices of capital goods and of products of prime 
necessity supplied by the developed countries. 
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The Government of Israel draws attention to inflation as a factor increasing 

the costs of production and making export competition more difficult. 

6*      Lack of experience in marketing (Ecuador, Venezuela). 

This obstacle is also referred to in the replies of some developing countries, 

They point out that deficiencies in marketing and export promotion technique« as 

well as a lack of information and market data are important causes of the weak 

export performance of industries in developing countries.    The Government of 

Ecuador in particular emphasizes that real obstacles for exports from developing 

countriea arise from the la ok of experience of domestic Manufacturers with regard 

to tastes and preferences of the foreign consumer, the most appropriate fona» of 

distribution, the administrative regulations of the importing country and the 

requirements of classification, packaging, sanitation, trade marks, documentation 

and customs formalities.   The Government of Vene rue la refers to the lack of 

knowledge of foreign markets and the lack of operative experience in the field of 

exports on the part of enterprises with export potential. 

7. Inadequate government financial and other credit policies (Ecuador, Panama). 

The Government of Panama In it« reply notes "the «mall effective participation 

of the Government in the task of accelerating industrial development* and point« 

out more specifically the lack of financial resources.    Such resources should be 
available for financing: 

(a) Industrial feasibility studies to determine the potentialities for 

development of various Industrie«; 

(b) Technological research and vocational training In connexion with 
industrial development; 

(c) Studies regarding the administrative Organization which is required for 

the execution and co-ordination of the tasks implied In the participation of the 

public sector in the promotion of Industrial development. 

8.     Legislation 

The Government of Panama mentions problems relating te legislation: 

(a)    Lack of legislation on fiscal incentives to industrialization which 

would make it possible to establish a genuine industrial policy; 
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Israel's ability to compete  in foreign markets.     The Government of Malta emphasizes 

that the promotion of export industries has been a cardinal feature of its first 

development plan costing £29.25 million and of the second five-year development 

plan, with a government investment programme of £30.4 million,  which started in 

/pril 1964.     m view of the  small size of the local market,  new industries must of 

necessity be export-oriented and dependent on supplies of imported raw or 

semi-processed materials. 

38.    The Government of Venezuela replied that its development plans especially 

included the promotion of those industries which can diversify their production 

with the aim of changing Venezuela's position from that of an exporter of raw 

mterials to that of an exporter of manufactured products.    The Government of 

Turkey : ndicates that export industries have been strongly emphasized both in the 

current five-year development plan covering the I963-I967 period and in the l5-year 

objectives contained in the first five-year development plan.    To achieve these 

objectives,  investments in export-oriented industries will be given priority 

Fhese policies of promotion for the diversification of exports are in line with the 

general policies for industrialization of Turkey.    The Government of Argentina 

refers to a  series of legislative acts providing for incentives for the 

establishment of export-oriented industries, among which were three decrees, one 

circular on the régime of financial apport with the aim of facilitating exports of 

non-traditional products of the country and a circular on the credit system of 

financing the production of non-traditional export commodities. 

39.    In countries where there are no government plans for economic or industrial 

development and where industrial production is almost entirely in the hands of the 

private sector,  the promotion of export-oriented industries is carried out 

indirectly.    The Government of New Zealand states that it endeavours to create the 

-st conducive atmosphere for t:.e promotion of such industries.    To this end   a 

variety of measures,  including fiscal and monetary, are employed. 

kO.    some countries, like Malawi and Zambia, lay emphasis on t*. development of 

.port-substitution industries especially ln thelr short.tem ^    0fc 

ths eophasls  is due to the early stage of lndustriallzation of these * 

Other countries,  like Rwand. ,nd Panana, provide for the development of e«ort 

industrie, within the framework of the regional integration grcupi^s to whicn they 
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belong.    In particular,  the Government of Panama in its reply points out the 

necessity of an effective utilization of land situated on both sides of the 

Panama Canal Zone so that export industries which would be established there could 

take advantage to the maximum of the savings in time and costs which the Canal 
offers. 

B*    Priority treatment for export Industries 

M.    Various measures have been taken or are being contemplated by the Governments 

of the developing countries to accord priority treatment to export industries.    In 

their replies to the questionnaire the Governments of the developing countries 

refer to a series of specific measures to promote exports of manufactures and 
export-oriented industries. 

(a)   *llocatlon of domestic and foreign »*nh„^ —trees,  SUDPlleB nf „v 

materials, spare parts, power, transport, and skilled manpower to Industries with 

export potential.    The Government of Kepal indicates that domestic and foreign 

exchange facilities have been provided for imports of industrial machinery and a 

certain proportion for raw materials, spare parts, power, transport and skilled 

manpower.    This has been done through various specialized agencies that have been 

established for the promotion and development of the industries within the country. 

The Government of Turkey notes that the raw material and spare parts requirements 

of industrialists whose product is exported are placed on the Import Liberation 

Lists, thus making it possible to import these items without regard to quota 

restrictions.    The Government of the Philippines proposes the following specific 

measures on a selective basis for the promotion of preferred industries: 

(i)   Authority to deduct organisational and pre-operating expenses in fiw 

to ten years; 

(ii)   accelerated depreciation of fixed assets for a specified period to 
reduce taxable income; 

(iii)   carry over of net operating losses for tax purposes; 

(iv)   a five-year declining tax exemption for imported raw materials; 

(v)   provision of adequate research facilities and technical assistance in 

so far as new products and nev processes are concerned,  including effort, 

at quality production and product stendardi za tion; and 

(vi)   refinancing of distressed industries on a selective basis. 
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.-.   .v,':¡r.¡:; allocation c.f foreign exchange derived from exports of manufactures 

U\<   Government ' f Israel declares that it has no particular measures other than the 

»Ti   nrovision of  the  foreign excnange  necessary for the  carrying on of export 

transactions.    The Government of  the Republic of the Congo on its part,  declares 

tlif:t   th<-  ' ' ii.panii.-r: concerned take advantage of their establishment in the country 

which  • i-'-un::;  tht-ro th-.   roce asary foreign exchange  for the carrying out of their 

ii,v".;tm<. nt pnrnittB'er   both  in relation to capital equipment ana tue necessary raw 

itxit'-i ials   f^r  norn.ul  operation. 

(b)     Fiorai incentives and othe^ subsidies to export-oriented industries are 

provile!  by many Governments.    These incentives can be sub-divided into: 

(i)     remi:.;,ior. of taxe;- on income earned from exports; 

(ii)    »'Xi'tupf-ion  from sales taxes or reimbursement of taxes paid locally; 

(ill)    exemption - or reduction of export duties; 

(iv)     customs   liuwlaeks; 

(v)     luty-T'e-e  entry of machinery and equipment. 

The Government of Helta grants exemptions from income tax for a period up to 

ten years,  as aids under the àids-to-Industry Emergency Ordinance of 1959» 

Industrialist!, win   -xport  their product  receive refunds of applicable taxes, 

special tax allowances  for investments,   and the right to spread the payment of 

inport duties    ver several  inetalmente.     The Government of Malta allows an exemption 

from customs  duty or   articles imported exclusively for the construction, alteration 

>>r extension <:*  (but  not for repairs to)  industrial buildings,  and on plant and 

machinery.    Th*   Government of Jamaica reports that raw materials are either 

permitted te  be  imported  free of duty based on an inbond operation,  or special 

sea Les of drawback are established for recovery of duty paid on imported raw 

materials.     Foreign exchange  is  freely available for imports of raw materials and 

¡pare parts;   the latter may be imported free of duty during the tax relief period 

if <•  company is approved under the export industry encouragement law. 

The Government of the Philippines grants tax exemption for capital goods and 

spar.'  parts  imports  necessary in the manufacture of basic products. 

('')     Financial assistance and credit insurance.    The replies of Governments 

show  that   most grant  such assistance in one form or another.    The Government of the 

ibiLippinos  stater  that the Government's Nacida Eank extends financial assistance 

'       ott :-,.   industrie.;.    The National Investment and Development Corporation (NHX) 
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of the Philippine National Bank (PNB),   and the Development Bank of the Philippines 

(DBP) also render financial assistance to export industries.     The Government of 

Israel provides  low-cost credits to export industries.    In addition,  development 

loans and other financial assistance are provided within the provisions of the law 

for the encouragement of capital investment and in the general development budget 

In Turkey the Central Bank allows export-oriented industries to make use of 

special discount  facilities to provide them with easier credit.     In Nepal    the 

Government established in 1959 a Development Bank  (NIDC) - an autonomous body which 

looks after the over-all development activities of industry by providing it with 

medium and long-term financial assistance.    In addition, the Government has made 

the necessary arrangements to provide financial guarantees to foreign loan 

institutions and for deferred payments  regarding commitments of Nepalese 

industrialists.    The Government also intends to give consideration in the future to 
other methods of credit and insurance. 

In Jamaica,  a Development Financial Corporation has been established to  render 

financial assistance to industries.     In the Congo (Brazzaville),  export industries 

are accorded certain privileges in their dealings with the National Development 

Bank,    in addition,  they enjoy a broad range of fiscal and tariff exemptions. 
(d)    gPecial services for export-oriented industries are provided by some 

Governments.    Thus,  the Government of Malta organizes exhibitions of Malta's goods 

at international fairs and publishes booklets on Maltese exports and exporters. 

Additional methods of circulating information on Malta's economy and export 
potential are under consideration. 

The Government of the Philippines participates in industrial fairs held in 

foreign countries in order to promote and diversify exports.    The Government of 

Nepal has organized an Industrial Promotion and Productivity Centre; one of its 

objectives is to act as an agency for attracting industrial investment to Nepal by 

means of active promotion and publicity.    Similarly, the Government of Nepal is 

taking a keen interest in developing industry by participating in regional 

international exhibitions;  by organizing and sponsoring global trade missions;  by 

participating in trade fairs, and by publicizing its industrial achievements. 

In Turkey the Turkish Standards Institute and the Centre for Export 

Development Research provide various assistance services to export-oriented 

industries,  including the organization of seminars,  symposia,  exhibitions and 

»   i 
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trade fairs.     In Israel the Government provides industry with assistance   services 

in the following fields:     international trade fairs  (by the Israel Company for Fairs 

and Exhibitions),  market research,  participation in industry advertising budgets 

for publicity material, brochures,  catalogues,  etc., and trade missions to and from 

Israel.    An interesting feature of the government assistance services to export- 

oriented industries in Israel is its aid to industry in the establishment of joint 

marketing organizations serving entire branches of industry and in the  setting up 

of export companies specializing in a particular foreign market. 

The Congo  (Brazzaville) sends representatives and participates in fairs and 

exhibitions where manufactured products of the country are put on display.     It also 

assists industry through trade missions which help to market Congo products abroad. 

The Government of Jamaica has organized industrial products exhibitions and 

trade fairs not only in Jamaica but also overseas.    The Economic Section of the 

Jamaican Industrial Development Corporation provides industry with information on 

all matters  related to exporting,   including market possibilities and policies of the 

countries to which the products may be exported. 

(e)    International technical and financial assistance.    Technical and financial 

assistance by foreign governments and international agencies to the developing 

countries in the field of promotion of export-oriented industries is extremely 

important,  if these countries are to accelerate the rate of their industrialization 

and economic growth.    Most of the Governments of the developing countries point out 

in their replies to the questionnaire that they receive such assistance either from 

some developed countries on a bilateral basis or from the international institutions 

including the United Nations specialized agencies.    Technical aid is given in the 

following forms: 

(i)    technicians; 

(ii)    experts and consultants on the establishment and development of export- 

oriented or import-substitution industries; 
(iii)    training. 

Thus,  for instance,  the Government of Malta states that it has received 

substantial sums as a result of the  financial agreement with the Government of the 

United Kingdom for the financing of industries  in Malta and additional funds are 

beintf made available for the financing of the second five-year plan.    As regards 

technical assistance provided by international agencies, aid is received from the 
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United Nations agencies,  such as ILO and UNCTAD.    Similarly,  the  Republic of China 

(Taiwan) reports receiving assistance under the United Nations expanded programme 

of technical assistance,  the United Nations regular programme of technical 

assistance, Special Fund projects executed by FAO,  ILO, etc.    Such United Nations 

technical assistance is also provided to the Philippines, Jamaica, Singapore, and 

others.    Loan assistance is also provided by IDA and the IBRD. 

As regards technical and financial assistance rendered by developed countries 

on a bilateral basis, the Government of Malawi declares that such assistance has 

been received mainly from Canada for a proposed pulpwood project.    Initial technical 

assistance services were made available by the Government of Canada, with follow-up 

by the Chase-Manhattan Investment Corporation in partnership with the United States 

Agency for International Development.    Indirectly, the Government of the United 

Kingdom has provided major assistance through its grants-in-aid for current exports 

and by helping to raise funds for the development of industrial services, e.g., in 

the Khula Palls Hydroelectric Scheme and the Blantyre Sewage Scheme.    The Pederal 

Republic of Germany has helped in the construction of internal roads.    French 

services have been carried out by the Compagnie Française d'Entreprises with a view 

to improving rail communications.    The Government of the Philippines refers to the 

bilateral technical assistance programmes under which it receives technical 

scholarship training for individuals representing different fields of industry. 

Technical surveys of industry by foreign countries are made available to Philippine 

private industrial and government firms.    Fellowships granted to the Philippines in 

various fields of study have also contributed to the acceleration of economic 

progress.    Returned participants have assisted in various development programmes by 

disseminating the knowledge they have acquired.    In its reply, the Government of 

Dahomey emphasizes mainly the more general aspects of foreign aid as follows: 

(i)    the creation of a large economic and monetary zone facilitating trade 

exchange (Zone franc); 

(ii)   assistance in maintaining the prices of certain primary products; 

(iil)   granting of credits and special insurance; 

(iv)   foreign capital and technical assistance at all levels. 

Some of the countries report receipt of United States Export Import Bank loans, 

United States AID loans, loans under the Colombo Plan Programme of the British 

Government, and Japanese Government loans. 
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C.     Efficiency and  costs  of production 

h2.    In developing countries productivity is generally still low and production 

costs are high» r  than  those  required by the  conditions  existing on  the  international 

markets.     This   is pointed out   In  the  rerdies of many countries to the  questionaire. 

They list  a whole   stries  of measures  taken with the   aim of raising the   efficiency 

of the c-nomy,   reducing • osts  and  prices and  improving quality,   so as   to be able 

to find an outlet   for  their exports of manufactures on the world market.     This  is 

particularly emphasized   in  the   reply of the Government of Venezuela which stated 

that the fact  that, industrialisation  in Venezuela is  recent and  is being carried 

out with abundant  financial means leads,   as a consequence,   to the installation of 

modern and efficient equipment and  to  the reconstruction of obsolete plants at a 

rapid p.ve  through substitution by more adequate equipment.    Although productivity 

is   still low and production costs are  too high to be  internationally competitive, 

efforts are being made so that Venezuelan industry may rapidly attain a level of 

productivity   -l i"h would yremit it to compete on  the  export markets. 

h'j.     The various measures to increase  productive efficiency and to reduce costs of 

products of the  export-oriented industries cited in  the  replies can be  classified 

under the  following headings: 

(a)    loans  for modernization of machinery and equipment; 

(t)    technical assistance; 

(c)    courses on industrial management and improvement of entrepreneurial 

and  tehnical  skills and other educational measures  such as  fellowship grants, 

seminars on production design and quality control,  on standardization of products, 

etc. 

'ili.    In this respect,  the measures taken to increase productive efficiency in 

Israel may be of interest: 

(a)    encouraging r<placement of worn and outdated equipment in the  export- 

jriented industries by  the  provision of suitable loans; 

(b )    techni'-al advice and assistance  provided by the Israel Institute of 

Productivity for   the Institute of Packaging and Design; 

(c)    the establishment of institutes  and branches specializing in  particular 

prxic's and    -apablt   oi' providing highly specialized  technical assistance; 

( i )    t\ •   v/.,»rk of the Israel Standards Institute which maintains  a continuous 

i < • '•'   v.   ili»   s tan lards   of  fini shed  oroducts. 
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D- Training faesiti,« 

ki.     Ih.  provLUr of training Ml,,!«, desire,   to serve export-orient 

*"';• -ith *vieu *' ^^ •""• or „or*,rs „d technloal ^ managerlal 

AW m „f th- M«t out in their replies thlt  thty ;,ave take„ measures 
expan    the n tTOrk of vo(.atlonal schoola md tectaicai M]d 

n   raer to incrce the availability of technU.i <klu..    Mult „„^ 
training program», „ ^ offered ,ft„ „^ ^ KJ ^ ^ 

program, are conducted ln f.,.torle,.    To i>pniw the swns rf ^ 

.«serial perinei, „ri«, cour.es „, offM- ,t ^„„^^ 

r oduetivlty centre, „a sagement ...oci.tion,.    „.„ »any .tudent, and 
technician. „, ltBt abrotó for tmnlng ln nev tectaoiogy md 

ever, it  .hould be Kept in mind that the.e me.,ure, .re de,ig„ed not only 

to ..rv. e^rt-oriented lndu,try but indu.trle, a. a »hole.    Thu,,  Tor instance, 

th.   overrent of the Republic of China r,f.,s to the following training 
»Men conr   variou. field, of aetivlti.« •«„ , 
,„.„., ,      „ «tivitle« ranging fron top management of big 
Industrie, to apprenticeahlp: 

(,)    China Productivity end Trad, CeBtM 

ironing in bu.ine.. management, ürturtrUl engineering, technology 
tr»de Marketing. ^sy' 

ib)    ttet»^ Industries Develops Centre 

Tmaliif of worktop technique. «* ««*««* ^ ^ ^M of 

»etalwcrking Industry. 

*c)   M«n«g«*nt Develonaent On».*.«. 

Frogr«. for the training of .upervisors, conducted by the Manant 

DeveXopaent Centre,  a government training centre, i» co-operation with ILO. 

In-service training at top lml in ^^  ^^ ^ finaßciai      . 
•anageaent. 
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(f- )    Maritime Development Centre 

Training of maritime  personnel,  etc. 

hC.     The Government of the Philippines lists  the following government agencies 

which provide facilities for improving skills of workers and other  technical 

personnel of industrial firms. 

(a) The National Science Development Board (NSDB) provides training and 

research facilities  to employees of both private industrial firms and government 
enterprises; 

(b) The Philippine Cocoanut Administration  (PHILCGA) operates a pilot plant 

for  the manufacture of cocoanut products; 

(- )   The National Cottage Industries Development Authority (NACIDA) offers 

training courses  in  the production  of cottage industry products. 
¡+7.     The Government  of Israel states that training courses and seminars are 

organized in numerous fields for the purpose of improving skills of workers and 

technical and managerial personnel.    These include courses in:    administration, 

mechanics, stock control,  use of new equipment,  efficient use of services,  etc. 

hd.     The Government of Turkey refers in particular to the two semester postgraduate 

courses and  the   short-term courses  for high level managers and key personnel 

condu  ted by the Institute of Management of the Faculty of Economics of the 

University of Istanbul.    In addition,  there are courses conducted by the National 

Productivity Centre  of the Turkish Management Association. 

'<9-     The Government of Malawi notes  that apart from the general educational 

aspect of training,  which is pr^xded through the  schools and the University of 

Malawi  the Polytechnic offers .-ourses in business administration and in specific 
techrologies. 

50.     The Government of Chad mentions,  among others,  that a convention has been 

rerently signed between  the European Economic Community (EEC) and the Republic 

of Chad under which  the EEC would contribute funds from the European Development 

Fundió finance the  project of "Professional Training of Factory Workers of the 
Société Textile du  Tchad at Fort Archambault" . 

'31.     Thr  Government  of Morocco states that the  task of improving skills is 

••«i-raii.vd in a specialized department  and is given particular prominence by the 
(i',Vir,'nr,lt  ir:  tht" Tw°-**r Plan 1965-I967.    In addition, the  private industrial 
•••'    <••-•• ":--::• at   its disposa] means  of technical formation and  improvement of skills 
:rv"      '••'-''•'   ir   tli.    engineering and   textile sectors of industry. 
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52.    In Ecuador the Centro de Desarrollo  (CENDES ) in co-operation with the United 

States Agency for International Development has established a system of consultation 

on all levels  of work in the field of industry.    Recently an organization entitled 

"Servicio Ecuatoriano de Capacitación Profesional"    (SECAP) has beer, created, with 

the task of reducing production costs through increasing productivity per man. 

The General Plan of Economic and Social Development of Ecuador in its Program 

of Industrial Resources provides  for the setting up of services to increase the 

skills of technical, management and working staff. 

53-    In Panama the Centro de Desarrollo Industrial, jointly with the Instituto 

Panameño de Desarrollo, carries out a programme of training and management formation 

for high and medium levels of management,  foremen and supervisors.    However, this 

programme is not destined exclusively for export-oriented industries.    The   ' 

programme of formation of human resources includes courses of industrial 

engineering, sales, motivation, supervision, etc.    On the other hand,  the Institute 

of Formation and Utilization of Human Resources  (IPARHU) ha* obtained fit» the 

"earner International" two schools of vocational training which will be opened in 

the second semester of next year in Panama and Col¿n. 

5^.    Besides these governmental institutions, there are in Pan«»* also private 

sector institutions such a, the Panamanian Association of Executives of Enterprise, 

and the Central American Institute of Management of Enterprises which have 

permanent programmes of training of business executives on the high and medium 
level. 

55.    The Government of Venezuela gives details on its technical training progr«.. 

The Instituto Venezolano de Productividad  (IMPRO), whose effort, are directed 

towards organizing courses and seminars, is extending its activities in all 

branches of industry.    On the other hand, the Instituto Venezolano de Cooperación 

Educativa (INCE) is entrusted with the task of professional training of workers, 

contributing to the fight against analphabetism and in the campaign for 

agricultural and rural development.    INCE has improved the quality of manpower 

in Venezuela whose efficiency is rapidly increasing.    Besides, th^ universities 

are training an ever-increasing number of professionals, especially engineers 

(Universidad de Oriente and Instituto Politécnico Nacional). 
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L •     '"or. tcmplated r-.ea3ures of promotion of export industries 

',' . A nunbtr of Gov* rr.mer.ts of developing countries are considering taking steps 

in tre n'er future tu s'in-uì s.u.- th*- promotion of the me tal-trans forcing and other 

export-oriente:!   industries. 

'//".     ih*. Government of Ver.*. cu .'da is r laming t . adopt a régime  of drawback of 

import  duties and   import licenses  for raw materials destined  for the manufacture 

"f export,  rrcduots. 

The Government.  0 : Israel  envisage-   the   following  steps: 

(a) the  '-entrai ration  of marketing  and production control for certain 

industri»-,  particolari,.- -orttnr. textiles  ar.i automotive spare  parts; 

(b) the  et.coura^emf nt of integration  agreements with foreign manufacturers 

•/hereby Israeli   firms would  --entrant  to supply romponents and  semi-finished 

products  to  factories abroad. 

yi.     The Government of the Philippines,   at the   first session  of the Asian Industrial 

Development Council whir h vaa  held in Bangkok,  Thailand,  offered  to enter into 

a joint-venture  enterprise  arrangement   with any of the member countries  in the 

LVAfr, re^.T,   io put up a metal-transforming plant in  the Philippines as well as 

other  industrial  projtctG  uhieh    ould be mutually beneficial  to  two  or sore 

•'ocn tries. 

'/).    The Government of Jamaica is -onsiderma offering some  fiscal   in-entlvte  to 

the metal-trans forming and -t !.. r « xport-oriented industries  in  the  form of longer 

period   Ln«om*   tax  -f^e-essi'-na.    As a first  step in promotion of the  metal- 

irai.fiforming industry,  encouragement i£ being civen  to assembly operation«.    It is 

hoprj  »hat as soon as th»   sice of the market expands,   increasing njshers of 

• omponent parts  will be manufactured locally. 

•<;.     In Malta,   .-..ver sixty  proijt..-t.s  for  establishing new  Industri**:-,  have   beet 

anpr -ved  to date  by the Malta Aids to Industries Board and the majority of th#se 

are  already operating eilh- r  in government-built  factories   ,r   in   fa. tories bullt 

to  tr.fi.-  awn  requirements. 

!-l.     In Turkey  efforts are  v.ein^ made  to assist the me tal-trans forming industriel 

ir.  r   Ivinc  t}eir   financing problems and  in  assuring  them a d* pandatle supply of 

'av'   "rU-Llh]-     -H.f  Govornnknt  of Sir-apore  ha:;  established  a  Centre  for  training 

'••'"•:•   ;   •   m. 'ai-wf^.in^  industries.     In  Zambia,  n^otiatiurs  are  eurrently  taking 

' ;'   '    ! ' •''   ':*   -~''~i'"'  -;p ^f -upper fabricating plant. 
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•^  Th. G v •,Ilt or Ker,ya stites that the ExiMrt ^^ ^ci 

- -to be,,,,,  1S prinarilv concerned vlth stimuiating aii 

co the  neighbouring countries. 

^3-    The Government of Panama is  now worki^ • •• . 
•" ^  now «orking out a programme of industrial 

H .Tu WM" "1Ud" the PrOTOUOn °f —— '—ri...    The ,tudy ol the  fallowing aspects is envisaged: 

(a) stud» of the «etropclit« „,. which would lnclud, ^ „„^ 

of r.„ .tollll deputing through the Canal and „„ich couW be econoBlcilly 

Proces.ed In Pan«. lr, OT<ier to ,.u.ry ^ ^ ^^ —=•* 

(b) P0..1M1U1.. of a .„bstantlal Mpmsi0„ of ejtportj 

Nicaragua under the provisiona r,r th. KIT.*      -,   . 
f)f ^   t ,      Pronsion. of the bilateral treaty in force.    Identification 
of producta opening up greater potential!tie. for development 

(e)    Examination of available natural resources in the country, „ainly of 
agricultural and livestock origin    „<•* *K     * «"«¿y or 
pro.«.«, ^ _ r ! °f deterralni^ *h^ could be prvesaed and exported economically. 

F'    ^°n°"llc co-operation „nd ,.rton.i  mwn». 

•'^ The enlarge^ of the prient dirions of the national mtktt. thraug» the 

raduU e iBl„.tion of inter-regional trade barrier., „a through InUr-reg L 

accented proce,. of .conche develop-nt in the developing eountrl...    Han, 

ï^opir.g cowrie, are taUng „ep. to expand economic co-operation and regional 

; ;,;r:rvith Mi8hwir* — - - «- - ^LIJITS »ubstitutlng induatriea. *"T°n 

^5-    The Government of Morocco h*« <n4ti.*~4 . 
product,  „ ,K       .  , initiated a programe involving the «In 

*       " ' ' •"-»»"«»-^ i—trl...    m tnu rr«»ork it enviaage. the 

hJTi     ll°-°rái"• *"~ <* —racking on a .„bregma! £l. 
with the other Maghreb countries    „4. program will be di.cu.aed by the p„»an„t 
c Temasi on of the Maghreb. Permanent 

««» Place tovard. regional econome integration out.ide the .rt.ti„g Eut ^^ 
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Common Market area (Kenya,  Uganda and Tanzania) whose members are likely to sign 

a treaty in the near  future  solidifying the existing Common Market  structure. 

67.     The Government of Malawi  indicates  that it agrees on principle with the 

proposal for economic co-operation in eastern Africa and a representative of th« 

Malawi Government attended  the  interim meeting of the  C--Ì1 Cf Ministers of 

East Africa which was held in  I9C6.    Zambia is  also a member of the economic 

community of East Africa.     However,  economic   ,o-operation within this proposed 

unit 1S still at  the preparatory stage.     The Government of the Republic of the 

Congo states that it adheres  to the Central African Convention on Investments, 

signed by the Chiefs of State of Gabon,  the Cameroon*,  Chad, Central African 

Republic  and the  Congo  (Brazzaville).    This convention,   in  force sine 

1 January 1566,  defines the advantages which the Governments signatory to the 

invention accord to industrial enterprises.    According to the Government of the 

Republic of the Congo,  the Central African Convention or Investment determines 
the  following: 

(a) industries oper.tir., ln all of the  rauntr¡es of ^ ^ 

Union of Central Africa 

(b) industries «.parting to one or more States of the Union 

(c) industries exporting outside the States of the Union 

68      The Soient of Chad states that it Joined the Custom and Economic Union of 

« trai Afr.e. and  it has  thereby opened  the  reinal marKet to Us nation,! 

indus  r.es.    This  has been achieved throat, the  foiling measures: 

manuf. t    Tu1""10" °f ImFOrt q"0taS "PPliCailC t0 Pr0d-ts "" <—dities 
HT'TT   y the ""*" St8teS °f the Uni0n "^ - *"«*«* *- one member State to another  for consumption 

(b)    subordination of .1! these comities to the reEi.e of »uniaue tax» 

<c)    exemption  from all duties and entrance and exit  fees „ith the exception 
of the application of safr,;uardine pauses. exception 

*-'9-     Thus,   according  to the  rp^i- r.p +v,    ^ 
n,   + Government of Chad,  the creation of tr* 
Customs and Economic Union of Central Africa as a rerion.l • 

* •     1   . «in.« as a regional economi- unit shnnH 
imui.v   trade and encourue  industrial -o-operation heneen the me,        ^L. 

I-   .o•   lt Dahomey „ attutir, to co-ordinate Us  tariff,   „sea! I 

:: :r„ies Tthose ,f ae ^~- — p-.cuian,: th 
         T '0- '"" VrIt" "" '"-> —* —1 consultation and agents 
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on co-operation.    Moreover, the Union of the States of the Entente as well as the 

Customs Union of West Africa represent a solid basis for the installation of common 

industries.    The Government of Rwanda is a member of the African and Malagashian 

Economic Community.    Malta is a member of the British Commonwealth and therefore 

within the Commonwealth preferential system for Maltese goods imported into the 

United Kingdom.    However, the question of whether or not it would be advantageous 

for Malta to apply for associate membership in the European Economic Community is 

at present under consideration.    Ways are being explored of strengthening Malta's 

economic relations with its neighbours and more especially with those in North 
Africa. 

70.    The reply of the Government of Turkey notes that the regional co-operation 

among Turkey, Iran and Pakistan in the field of Joint industrial projects is being 

vigorously pursued.    The combined market of these three countries can make it 

possible to establish industries which the market of one of three countries could 

not sustain.    According to the reply of the Government of the Republic of China 

talks have been conducted with South Korea to look into the possibility of setting 

up certain import-substituting industries as joint ventures in the field of 

petrochemicals, steel, paper and pulp, etc.    The baaic idea is that since both 

countries are contemplating manufacture of the same products for import 

substitution, it would be naturally advant*geou. to avoid duplication of efforts 

by dividing these projects between the two countries and producing for two market, 
rather than one. 

71. The Government of the Philippine, refr. to tì* A.i« atrial Development 

Council (AIDC) which was establi.hed in pur.uanc. 0f reflation 68 (mi) adopted 

by the United Nations Economic Com.is.ion fW Aaia and the Far last (ECAFl) at it. 

3U7th meeting held in 1966 in New Delhi, as « indication of it. iatere.t in 
regional industrial development. 

72. The Government of Argentina refer, to the industrial complementarity agreement, 
it has signed:  (a) electronic lamp. - with Bruii, Mexico and Uruguay; 

(b) accountancy machines - with Brazil, Chile and Uruguay; and (c) automobiles - 
with Chile. 

73. The Government of Venezuela is planning a more active participation in the 

Latin American Free Trade Association (LAFTA) and agreement has been reached on 
integration with Colombia and Chile. 
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7..     Ecuador as stated  in  its reply,   is a member country of the Latin American 
free Traue Association   (LAFTA) wi partlolpates  ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

regaonal economic  integration.    Prior to its joining «FTA,   the replies continued 

Ecuador »as »ranted th, qualifiction of » .-ountry with a relatively lower 

development and this has permitted some advantages «ithin the framed of the 

area, derived from the application of article 32 of the Montevideo Treaty     In 

June 19M a Working Group of the Permanent Executive Committee of IAFTA 

recommended  to the Association a series of concrete measures for promoting the 

industrial development of the economically less developed countries.    One of these 

measures refers to the nation in Ecuador of export industries destined for 
tne enlarged market of Urn ares      rW^or.       ^u  ^ un. area.    Besides,  with the assistance of the Inter- 
American development BanK the foundations have been laid for a policy which „in 

P mit the joint development of the hordering Colombia,-Ecuadorian border zone 

5.    The Government of Panama has carried out a series of studies with a view 

f• xta-tlW«, the advantages and disadvantage- of a possible integration with 

some exiting common markets - um,  the Caribbean and Central American Common 

in       at ,'„ that "* mSt COnVenient alter-"- " «- —* is 
!» cation »lt,h the Centra, arican c«on Market through a process of progressive 

-regular adjustments which would take some years.    To this end the incorpor t    „ 

1 "° "V1"1'"1 *"t""««" - «« Central American Co-on «Lk 

Panama.    Besides,  lt has entrusted this regional grouping with initiating a study 
as a u.n. for opening official talks on future adhesion. 

76-    in the Caribbean region, Jamaica currently works with the rest of the 

Commonwealth Caribbean on shipping problems of mutual interest,    other forM of 
co-operation are under consideration. 

5'    ^•°"tl°'-"   ""? '•' ccMcrdnticns on UWrO A.,^.».-.,   ln the 
Prçmotion of Exnort-flrlented Industri. - 

77.     In  reply to the  ,•„, stion as to the role UMIDO co„ld  m       •     „. 
"'• tl-ir nroi-rammc cr „ , • PUy • tbe imPl•«tation 

..r ,ro,ramme of nroBotlon of export-oriented and import-substituting 

•       -»,,«, Gove• „ts  of the developing countries stated  that the technical 

!   y" '•;,l"h ^°Uld *  SUPPli^ *> «•° * these countries  could take the 
• L ••.' i .v 1 orras : 
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(a) Sending individual experts and missions of experts (Congo, Dahomey, 

Ecuador, Jamaica, Kenya, Panama, Zambia).    Thus,  the Government of Panama suggests 

the sending of a mission of experts to specifically define the type of industrial 

opportunities which coulU he established in Panama with a view to exporting the 

products of the Central American Common Market on competitive terms;  another 

mission of experts could be sent with the aim of laying the structural foundations 

for the establishment of a Department of Export Promotion.    The work of the latter 

could be supplemented by a mission of experts to be sent to Panama with a view to 

work out an adequate legislation for the promotion of exports.    The Government of 

Kenya recommends sending individual experts or groups of experts to work out a plan 

for industrial development. 

(b) Providing training couraea and scholarships for personnel from the 

developing countries (Congo, Ecuador, Jamaica, Kenya, Panama, Turkey,  Zambia). 

The Government of Jamaica considers that the establishment of training courses and 

the offer of scholarships would benefit persons from the developing countries 

through exposure to industrial problems and discussions with experts in the 

developed markets.    The Government of Turkey emphasizes the necessity of providing 

short-term fellowships to management personnel. 

(c) Lectures and seminars (Kenya, Panama).    The Government of Panama 

proposes the holding of a series of lectures and seminars for top and medium levels 

of management to discuss problems of international trade, legislation of the 

Central American Common Market, on social, industrial and commercial questions, 

distribution of manufactured products, marketing techniques, reduction of costs, 

sources of credit, organization of the Central American Common Market,  industrial 

opportunities in the Common Market, etc. 

(d) Pilot plants (Jamaica, Kenya, Venezuela, Zambia), feasibility studies 

(Ecuador, Jamaica, Kenya, Turkey). 

(e) Selected market information and studies or surveys of market« 

for specific products (Malawi, Morocco, Rwanda, Venezuela).    The Government of 

Jamaica suggests that UKIDO could act as a clearing house for information on 

products for which developing countries will seek export markets and for 

disseminating this information to importers and trade organizations in developed 
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countries.     The Governments of Jamaica and Venezuela suggest the  setting up of an 

International Information Centre on exports under the auspices of UNIDO.    Ihe 

Government of Morocco suggests that UNIDO could be helpful  in svpplying it with 

appropriate documentation and information  on  foreign markets.    The Government of 

Venezuela would  appreciate having more up-to-date information  for  its types of 
products. 

(f)    Small-sr'ale  industries and industrial estates.     The Governments of 

Dnhomey and Malawi would appreciate UNIDO«s assistance in planning and financing 

industrial estates,  while the Government of Morocco recommends studies and technical 

assistance in  the  field of subcontracting small-scale industries;   elaboration and 

evaluation of industrial projects  (on a national and regional level and management 
of enterprises). 

(g)   Mvir*  i"  the sphere of modern  technology,  industrial colirio. 

investment,  etc.     (Republic of China, Malawi,  Singapore).     The Government of the 

Republic of China  recolla  ..he compiling of a number of studies on  the  various 

export promotion measures edited in different -ountries.     Uoe Government of Malawi 

suggests that UNILG should take steps  to advise on modern technological develop, 

in specific  industries  especially where  they have the effect of reducir*  the mining 

capital investment  required and the capital-output ratio.    Besides,  it would 

appreciate information regarding the experience of other countries with comparable 

economic and  sociological structures in  tte development of specific industries.    It 

also requests information on other comparable countries designed to attuiate 

industrial development   (e.g.,  tariff promotion,  fiscal incentives,  etc.).    The 

Government of Singapore would appreciate assistale in obtaining more reasonable 
freight rates. 

Tr-e Government  of Ruanda consider,  that »VMDO coula  pi., an  irreplaceable 

role i„  contribuir,,   to  the establishment and development of export-oriented 

Industries as «11 as   industries for iffiport sut station.     It believes  that market 

.tu««,  ...onomic and technical studies are an indispensable preliminary condition 

'or any effort  of  industrial development.       Being open to the whole world 

,,n,""Jri V"ry JI",rai-  "•fJn"U0" "d  -P-ience, «DO has  to play the part of 
a natural  .promoter" . 
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II.    REPLIES OF THE DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

78.     The Governments  of six countries replied to + h* ^„estions addressed to 

developed countries:    Australi., Belgium, Bulgaria,   Italy, Japan,  New Zealand, 

Sweden and the United Kingdc«.    In reply to question 1,  relating to bilateral and 

multilateral financial and technical assistance programmes to industries with an 

export potential,   most of the Governments concerned said that they do not isolate 

aid to export-oriented industries from their aid to industria in developing 

countries in general.    They consider this aid as direct or indirect «salatane, to 

export-orianted induatries to the d«gree that over-all industry aid of ita.lf ha« a 

bearing on the export potentialities of the recipient countries. 

79. Thus,  for instance, th. Government of the United Kingdom considers that the 

tas* of quantifying the considerable .mount of aid to developing countries as 

between ex port-oriented and regular industry is not practicable for two reasons: 

first, because it i. extremely difficult to isolate the -export-prnoting" element 

in the aid given to any particular industry; and second, because much financial 

and technical aid is of indirect assistane, to exports, e.g., .id to transport 
systems, hydroelectric schemes and education. 

80. The Government of Japan, on it. p.rt, states that in formulating her financial 

and technical co-operation programmes both on an official and private basis, J.p.n 

makes no distinction between export-oriented and iaport-aubstituting Industrie«. 

Emphasis 1« placed, however, on priawry and processing industries, in.«much is 

Japan intends to promote such Induatries as will fit the special condition« of 

each country, making full use of exi.ting capacity and resources. 

1#    ycehnleal and Financial Assistano 

81. The Government of Belgium In it« reply voice, the opinion that .id to «port- 

oriented and import-aub.tituting industries will turn out to be really efficient 

only in those countries which have attained a certain level of development which 

is reflected in an increase in .gricultur.l or industrial production aa well as 

in trade between countries of the same region or on a similar level of development. 

82. In the view of the Government of Belgium, industrialization should not be 

conceived too exclusively as a function of exports but it should have a aolid basis 

/... 
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in the  dctnestic carket.    An  industrialization  oriented rather to domestic 

consumption would permit an  increase in  living standards and  the setting up or the 
necessary infra-structure. 

Ô5.     The Government  of Aust;    lia  reports  a number of specific  instances of 

assistance.     The Government  of Australia has provided trucks and earth-moving 

equipment  valued at  $A298,0O0 for the preparation ,f factory sites  in Burma.    A 

current major project will  provide India with wool valued at $2,730,000 for the 

development  nf a wool-manufacturing export industry.    A substantial  part of 

Australia's  large contributions to multilateral bodies  (United Nations agencies, 

the IDA,   the Asian levelopment Bank, etc) are of course directed to developing' 

industries with export potential,  in so far P3 the agencies concerned  provide 
assistance  to relevant projects. 

8U.    Moreover,   the Australian Government recognizes the Importance which the 

Governments  of developing countries place on the training of officials  in export 

promotion.    As a consequence,   through the Colombo Plan,  the Special Conaonvealth 

African Assistance Plan (SCAAP),  and the Australian South Pacific Technical 

Assistance Programme  (ASPTAP),  the Australian Government has already conducted 

formal training courses  in trade promotion for scoe forty officials fro* South- 

East Asia,   southern Africa and Western Samoa.    Further courses are planned for 

1967.    Following a request    from the GATT International Trade Centre,   a course 

for senior officials from South American countries was also held in ]966. 

85. The Australian Department of Trade and Industry has provided a vide ran«, of 

services to visiting trade missies from developing countries.    Th..« have 

included the provision of detailed information on the nature of the Australian 

markets  for the  products in which particular missions vex e interested,  the 

provision of departmental officers as escort officers, arrangements  of prea. 

interviews,  business appointments,  receptions,  transport,  etc. 

86. The Government of Belgium gives details on its programmes of technical 

assistance to developing countries in the sphere of industrialization and export 

promotion.   It grants scholarships  for study and socialization to engineers and 

technical engineers from developing countries.     Besides,   the Belgian Office of 

Foreign Trade has organized export promotion cour.es whose progran», and duration 

vary according to the  level of education,   knowledge and know-how acquired by the 
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candidates,    m« Office of Co-operation for Development has put many expertE and 

technicians at the disposal of the Governments of the Republic of the Congo    of 
Rwanda and of Burundi.    *.lgiuffi has alEC signed conventiüna on technic&1 „Bl8tance 

with  some countries   (Tunisia, Chile, Peru) to which experts have also been sent. 

87.    Italian bilateral assistance to developing countries  is enumerated as  follows- 

delivery to India of a nitrogen fertilizer plant valued at $12 million, delivery to 

Greece of a tin-plate plant with auxilliary machinery and various equipment and 

accessories - $13-5 million;  construction in Tunisia of a pipeline and 

commissioning of fourteen oil wells by delivery of materials and allocation of 

appropriate loans  (El Boma) - $8 million; delivery to Iran of electro-technical 

equipment for the thereover station of Esfahan - $11.5 million; supplying Iran 

with machinery for nineteen power substations - $6.5 million; delivery to Greece 

of a thermo-electric power station of 150,000 kilowatts - $13 million; delivery to 

Mistan of turbo-gas stations installed on railroad cars as well as two other 

turbo-gas stations - $6.5 million; delivery to India of electro-technical equipment 

for the thermo-power station of Parli (Bombay) - $6.9 million; delivery of ships 

to Yugoslavia - $10.9 million; work in Libya for the enlargement of the Tripoli- 

Bugr.h Highway - $16.5 million.   As regards multilateral assistance, Italy works 

in the framework of the EEC assistance or within the framework of the assistance 
programmes of the united Nations. 

88.    As regards Italian assistance through the United Nations, the following have 

been mentioned:    Italy', financial participation in the UNDP programme, which 

«mounted in I966 to *2.25 million, will increase in I967 to *2.5 million;    Italy's 

participation in the International Professional and Technical Improvement Centre 

organited by the BIT in Torino in co-operation with the Italian Government. 

Besides,  Italy participates in financial and international institutions such as 

IBRD, IDA, lit (either through contributions or subscriptions to capital or through 
the acquisition of bond«). 

89.    Italy has recently participated ($20 million) in the subscription of capital 

to the Asian Development Bank and &k million for bonds of the Inter-Amer i can 

Development Bank.   More directly related to the promotion of exports of developing 

countries is the study of the programes of agricultural development in Morocco, 

Algeria and Greece, hydroelectric plant projects in the Congo and the Came.cons, 
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blueprints of steel plants in Nigeria and Argentina and the industrialization plant 

of western Andalusia  in Spain.    The total amount of all these projects and plans is 

estimated at 1,100 million lire.    They have been worked out by Italian consulting 

firms with the  financial contribution of the Italian Government.    Moreover,  numerous 

experts render technical assistance  services in sectors connected with the 

development of export  industries. 

90.    With regard to technical co-operation,  Japan not only receives trainee  from 

abroad,  sends technical personnel and establishes technical training centres, but 

also dispatches survey teams of highly quaJified experts to assist the developing 

countries in formulating their technical development programmes.    In the 

implementation of these technical co-operation programmes, special regard is had 

to the importance of the promotion of export-oriented industries of the developing 
countries. 

91.    The reply of the Government of Japan gives seme details on this count: 

technical experts have been sent to assist developing countries in various fields, 

rneh as  improvement of the quality of the  lacquer to be exported to Japan in 

Viet-Nam, training of local personnel for the production of bamboo-ware for 

souvenir use in Tanzania,  silk and silk-raising industries in Thailand and 

Madagascar, and cotton spinning industry in Pakistan.    As to the basic 

pre-investment surveys,  Japan extends aid to Colombia in carrying out exploitation 

surveys of copper ore  in that country. 

92.    Regarding the credit policies of Japan versus the developing countries, the 

reply of Japan specifies that most representatives of Japan's official credit ia 

"yen credit".    In providing "yen credit", due    nnsideration is given to the 

development of export industries in the developing countries.    Private eredita 

provided by exporters in the form of "export with deferred payment" have proved 

to be conducive to the raising of the general standard of industries in the 

developing countries,  thereby strengthening the export potentialities of theae 

countries.    Textile machinery exported to India and Pakistan,    and the équipant 

of a sugar factory to the Republic of China,  are cases in point. 

93.    Multilateral con ributions play a very prominent role in the Swedish aid 

programme.    Sweden's  pledge to the United Nations Development Programme for I967 

amounts to $15.5 million.    Sweden is looking forward to an increasing number of 
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Industri.l proj.ct, »hlch „ill „. COŒlng bífore the Governlng ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

in the years ahead. 

9»».    Swedish contribution«  to multilateral program also include a special 

grant in 1965 of $100,000 to the United Nation* Centre for Industrial Develop 

and a  contribution in I966  of $500,000 to the special trust fund set up by the 

Secretary-General for the  financing of special industrial services. 

95.    Ihe Swedish bilateral program is concentrated in about half a down 

countries in Africa and Asia.    The emphasis of Swedish technical as.isWe 1, on 

education, vocational training, and on health services, including fasdly planning. 

Capital aid is given to finance infra-structur.l investit . e.g., hydro-power, 

a fishing harbour, and water supply prograaaa.fi - and also as credit, for specific 

import«,    n,«., two credit agréants with India have included provisions for the 

financing of import» of équipaient essential for Indian manufacturing, electric 

power,  dairy and mining Industries.   Technical assistance to industries with an 

export potential has .0 far largely b*tn confined to a vocational training 

school at Yekepa, Liberia,   operated in conjunction with the LAUCO «ining 

enterprise.    In i960, a feasibility study for a tannery project was undertaken 

«t the request of the Tanzania« Government.    This project would add to the 

country's exports of products from the livestock sector and would also reduce 
import requirements. 

96.    The Government of the United Kingdom report« the following technical 
assistance: 

<•)   Courts in the United Kingdo* for oversea, student«, both for indumtriel 
development and for export promotion; 

(o)   Financial aid and provi.ion of teacher«   to univer.itie« in developing 

countriea to provide the relevant technical education, e.g., aid to the 

«tver.itie« of Botswana, Leaotho and Snaaiiand, and to the faculties of 

engineering at the univer.itie« of the We.t Indie« and Thailand, and to the 
Polytechnic of Singapore and Malaysia; 

(c)    Provision of experts to advise and assist export induatrie«, e.g., 

«endin« of experts to textile institute« in IaEt and Weat Paki«tan and to the 
Cocoa Re«earch Inatitut« in Ghana. 
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97»     The Government  of the  Unite! Kingdom also reports a number  of   instances of 

financial aid: 

(a) £20 million pincp l •>'o to Pa vistan +n î^irj the jute industry; smaller 

amounts to the -otton textile industries, and financial assistance for the tea 

industry; 

(b) Aid to the Malawi  Development Corporation (which  is sponsoring export- 

oriented industries); 

(c) The Commonwealth Development Corporation is aiding the development of 

an industrial estate in East Malaysia, the Botswana Meat Corporation, a textile 

and a cigar-leaf preject  in Zambia,  forestry and pulpwood schemes   in Swaziland; 

(d) Large -urns of non-project aid to India,  to assist the Indian economy 

generally.    The United Kingdom has also provided £6o million for the Durgapur 

Iron and Gteel Works. 

2.    Assistance Contemplated for the Future 

98.    Concerning provisions  planned or contemplated by the Governments  of the 

developed countries to assist the developing countries in the promotion of export- 

oriented industries,  the Government of Australia declares that it  has no present 

plans for the  inclusion of or specific provisions in bilateral aid for the purpose 

of direct assistance to industries with an export potential.    However,   it adds that 

it will continue  to respond,  within the   limit of its capacity,  to requests for 

assistance directly related to this need.    From the broad viewpoint,  a great deal 

of development assistance provided by Australia is contributing substantially, if 

indirectly,  to this need.    Projects in the transport field  (roads,  bridges, etc.) 

and in public utilities  (water supply,  electricity,  etc.) are quoted as an 

essential indirect contribution in so far as  they provide the infra-structure 

necessary for the establishment and development of industry.    Moreover,  much of 

the training provided by Australia under the Colombo Plan and other  schemes, 

including training in expert promotion,  help to provide the skills  necessary for 

such industries.    Another provision of the Government of Australia  in this respect 

is  the  scheme of preferential rutes  of import duties for a range  of products of 

particular export   interest, to the developing countries which came   into operation 

on  1  July lf*>6.     A range  of handmade traditional products of the  cottage  industry 
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of developing countries  covered by tn+ srhM1. ar.a 
...     t 

y    nt scheme are now accorded duty-free entrv 
without quantitative  restriction to the Australian »arKet. 

forBg of          A—^« uovernaent believes that  Joint venture, ,nd other 
for. of c  -operate have an important  part to pUy  in  the  indurai expansion 
of developing countries.    Accordingly,  Australia  «.„ti   «     • expansion 
Asian ronf^.. T , Ai^.ralia participates actively in the 
¿tsian conference on Industrializati •    .r^  *.,. 

• „  .  , serialisation,  and through  its membership of the newly 
created Asian Industrial Development Council ls lriveatl«tin0 , 
th» .„«-.M«  w. investigating ways of assisting 
the establishment and development of a number of k*v in*,   • «      « —. <*» P1_, ,r .„^.^ „..;;f

1 *L rr r.: :• 
»• -—«—t glv.„ o, th. Au£tr.lltn =„,_, t0 Austr,llan *^ 
P«l Iv. .* ^„^ „y t0 t(w erMrth of „^^ J 

LI T"^:      t"rtlCUUrl)' ln dWl0Plng C0U"trl"- —-* —rol.! 
*u.~ ;: tr/LT" sch~' " " """«- "• - «* « - «~•-* « 
17 ,len'd t0 ,nC0Ur,Ä* Auít"U«   ««-*«  »o ..socUf 

»ith lnv..tor. ln th< dey.loping countri.» 1* ,M . 
U.W1-...1.   ^.  ,, <-°<»tri«s ln joint venturer r.th«r th«n to 
und.rUk. wholly Auitr«ll.n.o.n,d .nt.rpri,.,. 

to MlT    , *" *" PrWWlni fW - 1"PrW—' » «» »-»—t. 
1 ^ " tMC"A"'-* t'chntc-1 "•1't"*" » «•««. 1" th. «I« Of fu«,. 1. Irtlwi .. . r,.ult of whlch Itily Bm ti âbie to 

with the »Jor requert. for ...l,Unc. ln thl. „ctor. 

101.  B. 00«•«,* of „p.» d.cUr.. „,., M ¥1U „to ivtry tffort to 

M.l.t„=. ««viti., in th. pr-otlon of „port-orl.nt.d .ni l^rt-.^.titutl,« 

ÎL^L   °» pr0"otln8 "*lnduUrl"ln ,eltct1'* -"*proj,ct'fW V« «-«f. 
»•»-»— of A*. 1. cont^Utln, providing th. a.v.ioplng countrl.. In 

Afrlo. ^ South-E.,t A.1. with y.„ „.dit for th. con.tructlon of fetori., for 

P.lnt, „d. fro. o..h« nut* .„d th. .apply of .,ulp«nt ,nd «t.rl.U for 
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processif*   LrJustrv   of marine   pr.dv:ts,  r^t ter  plantation,  maize  cultivation and 

jthpr:;.    tfitn  regard  T 3 private   investment,   a number  of Japanese  private 

enterprises are  wnai ìering  investing  in mining  industries  for manganese,   copper, 

kainite,  e"-.,   ir,  tre  developing countries.     In  the  field  of technical  co-operation, 

the Government   of Ja; <.n is  planning to send experts  to Cambodia and Thailand for 

the cultivation    >f -.ai¿e,  v;hi"h vili be  imported by Japan as chicken feed. 

102. The Government  of  Sweden also déclarée  that  Sweden's  bilateral assistance to 

industrial development  is expected to expand further in  the  future.     The Government 

of Sweden pr Lost-s  to  concentrate on industries which produce tools  or  supplies 

for agriculture,     r which process the  output  of agriculture,   livestock,   fisheries 

ani forestry.     In seme   instances,   funds might be  contributed through  the 

intermediary of industrial or development banks to  industrial enterprises  in need 

of capital for  starting operations  or for expanding their production. 

IO). Detailed studies are now being undertaken to establish the basis for a 

programme of action  in this area.    It  is envisaged to prepare a report on these 

studies for submission,   in due course,  to the forthcoming International Symposium 

on Industrial Development.     Besides,   the Swedish Government stresses that measures 

directed toward*,  export trade promotion will also  facilitate and assist  the 

development -r export-oriented industries in  the developing countries.     Specific 

measures for assistance   ir,  the export promotion field,  whereby multilateral as 

well as bilateral channels would he used,  are at  present teing contemplated by 

the Swedish Government  on the basis of recommendations contained in a recent 

report presented by a working party of experts  in this field. 

).    Sir'estions and Récenme ndatlons on Assistance by Developed Countries 

104. In the reply to the question on suggestions  or recommendations as to the 

assistance  the developed countries could render in the promotion or ex port-oriented 

and import-substitution  industries in developing countries, the Government of 

Australia refers to the   preference  schemes and the  scheme for insurance of 

investment in developing countries contained in its answer to question 2. 

10'). The Government of Belgium recommends that developed countries should assist 

levekfinr countries   in the following spheres: 
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(.) Establish«,* of a nomenclature of products apt to be exported and 
stales of the foreign markets where they coula be sola 

(b) Elaboration of a policy of industrial «pons: a u« of existing 

-sures,  of needs and available stocks,  the establishment of priorities- 

«ech.ll rr"10" °f " inSUtttti°"al **« - »• .«ti.« up of I centra! 
Mechaos, for the commercialisation of export products.    Assistance coula be 
requested from UNDP for projects of this kind; 

(d)    »» PrMOtion <* -1« 'y means of organisation and through participation 
in trade and industrial fairs in the country itself and abroad; 

M   9» eiaboratlon of programs and projects of bilateral or multilateral 

assignee with a view to stimulating export-oriented industrie»   (mission T 

«Pert.,   raining of skilled workers of technical and managerial personnel, etc.). 

106   ». Government of Italy considers that the developed countries could 

ontribut, substantial* to the creation of expo, •.-oriented industries in the 
developing countries by means of: 

(.)    Ihe establishment of fellowships which would permit technicians in the 

developing countries to undergo a period of study and of practice in developed 

techno   °rgl"iMtla" °f SMWs «-«*«• *X «-»cmists and industrialist, for 

(c)   Missions of economists, technicians «nH «.«.,.+ 

in th. vario, industrial sectors. "^ ^'^ 

f
1or'thTor°°"rnt °f JaP" emPh,SlM" ln "" ""* «" in «^"S ——» 

for the promotion of export-orients and import-substituting industries in 

developing countries, it is of the utmost importance to establish priorities. 

For this reason, technics! co-operation in the form of surveys and researches to 
this end could play a very imports role,    m identifying frioritr ini 

h. VIT " enSUre the ",1- Utlll»tl» <* »turai resources as well a, 
he adaptation to the current .tag, of economic development and natural environment 

or the countries concerned. 

108. «hile devel0plng countries are short of financial resources and techniques, 

the lack of well-experienced managerial personnel has also been „ of the major 
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ibctacles to the development of their industries. Accordingly, technical 

co-operation in the field of management will prove to be effective in the 

development of industries  in the developing countries. 

h.    Suggestions and Recommendations on UNIDO Assistance 

10y.  All Governments addressed made suggestions or recorarnendations with respect 

to the role UNIDO could play in the implementation of the programme of promotion 

of export-oriented and import-substituting industries in developing countries. 

'lite Government    ,f  Ttaly   -urgent.';,   f'?r  instance,   that  iJNIDO should  take  the 

following steps: 

(a) Examination of the problem of promotion of export-oriented and import- 

substitution industries which assumes various forms in the individual developing 

countries and developing regions; 

(b) More specific determination of the factors and geographic areas in which 

the sending of experts and the establishment cf pilot projects is of particular 

importance; 

(c) Catalyzing action for the flow of experts entrusted with the working out 

of ni lot projects through appropriate contacts with the UNDP; 

(d) Meetings of expert groups for the discussion of the problem. 

110. The Government of the United Kingdom suggests co-ordination with UNIDO in 

its bilateral technical aid programmes on the  lines which already exist  in relation 

to the other United Nations organizations providing technical assistance.    The 

Swedish Government believes that UNIDO will have ft key role for the advancement 

of export-oriented and import-substituting industries in the developing countries. 

It notes that in the planning and evaluation of its bilateral assistance programes, 

the Swedish Government constantly endeavours to take  into full account the parallel 

United Nations activities and also, whenever possible, to enter into direct 

co-operation with the various United Nations organs active in the corresponding 

fields.    This general principle will also apply to UNIDO. 

111. As regards the multilateral activities within the field of export promotion, 

it  is  the understanding of the Swedish Government that, whereas promotion of 

export-oriented industrief;  in the sense of advancing the establishment and 

•'cvolopment of industries with an export potential would primarily be a concern of 
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WBO, the paction of export tr.de .. ,uch f.lls Mlnly wtthln ^ 
«h. oration, lllM ^ ,nd ^    ^ icuvituj of »P« -e or 

«I     T     °rganlMtl0n" '" th* "" °f th« *-«-. Sove^nt, would thu. 
.-*«« e.oh other and ,.rv. iinll.r end, by different «.„,.    In vl.v 

clo.. int.rreUt.on.hip b.tw..„ th. predion of „port-oriented lndu,tñ. 

d..ir.hi. to achlw ,t .„ wly .tw , co.ordlnatea alvlslon       ut * 

smooth working relations between the organization, concerned. 

th.typ.of n.lp whlch caau b, BMt effectiye_    jn ..t.bll.-.„t 

.h«r: rututins iDdu"trie" "u °f ^ »—*— «-* ** ^«T 
li" ** *•• t0 fUnCMM1 •mct'n^' * <* «»•• tn.t it would not „ouir, 

rn ii Ve":of price *"*,utiity-in "OTU
 —*•» *• •«*£-» of .uch irfu.tr!.. rtouM b. pr.c.d.4 ^ . ,tlrfy of m¡^ ^^^ 
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III.     REPLIES BY INTERNATIONAL AfSNCIES 

liy International organizations and specialized agencies  in their financial and 

technical assistance programmes pay particular attention to industries with an 

export potential in the developing countries and „te appropriate provisions for 

projects and  programs of assistance to these industries.     In their replies to 

i Tal?0?1'6 they PrOVÍde Ínf0rffiatÍOn °n the PraCtiCal 8te»8 **" *° ~, 
in add«*» to import substitution programs,  industrie, with an export potential 

in Sloping  countries.    The  infonnation deals with the  following ite». 

) assignee  provide ,y  tte  international organisation or agency to developing 

t    assi t    he  developing countries in increasing productive efficiency and reducing 
cost of production ln the expor,orlented lndugtries and  iœproving - 

(3) steps taken to pronte economic co-operation a,u Lionel integration of 

-Sloping countries; (4) measures to he taKen in the future to assist the 

developing countries in the promotion of such industries;   (5)  sugge8tion6 or 

relation* as to the assistance the developed countries could render in the 

Zt 1     " r0rt-— - — substituting industries in develop £ 

HI I"  (   }  SUg8e8U0n8 °r ~— ~* the measures to    elken 

iL strernmentß of the deveioping countries in —^ 
"•    ^S^Stance i° the  Pm^t^n ~ r, Qriefìtmn   7n^+  

increasing Productif »fif55^ °     ries *"* ln 

(Items 1 and 2) 

A«      Reply  by UNCTATi 

hat t* proti« of tra<e m Mnufaoture. aod s.ml.m„ufa0ture8 J^'^ 

in tne second Committee of th*» rv^fc-«»- J. ,, 
Conference, established specifically for its 

consideration.       numerous recoma   -H, *< ^ «my i or its 
m - * tions were ad°Pted as an outcome of the 

Conference in this field (see Pi a. Act, E/CONF.^/Ul, vol I) The Co^ 
also established the necessary institution« M Conference 

sary institutional machinery for further action and 
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inter-governmental consideration of problems in this field.    It created, in 

particular, a permanent Committee on Manufactures concerned with export policies 
in the field of manufactures and semi-manufactures. 

115.  In its reply VHCTAD refers to the decision of che fourth session of the Trade 

and Development Board (document A/6135) to include the two following items in the 

draft provisional agenda for the second session of the United nations Conference 

on Trade and Development to be held in Hew Delhi, Jebruary-March I968. 

"Item III.    Expansion and diversification of export of manufactures 
and semi-manufactures of developing countries 

(•>)   Review of recent developments and long-term trends in trade ia 
!!S!?2^!/^Ti"T?U?CturM ln the *&* of ^commendation« and other provision» of the Final Act of the first Conference. 

(b) Preferential or free entry of exports of manufactures and semi- 
manufactures of developing countries to the developed countries. 

(c) Programme for the liberalisation and expansion of trad« in 
manufactures and semi-manufactures of interest to developing countries. 

^     *d!__?s*,ur*" for the Proootion* «xpamion and diversification of exports 
StTSSSf JSSli"? î!!îi"!în!^CïU"S froa «•*•*•*•• countriesi co-operation with UIUDO aimed at the establishment and expansion of export-oriented 
Ì^Ì«Ì8 ln ^J0*1"« countries; other forms of economic, industrial and 
technical co-operation. 

division ofAUbo^B)"t" ****** *° th* r#,hfti>lng of tht «*•**•* international 

Under item VIII, "General review of the work of UMCTAD", the second session 

of the Conference is to review -technical assistance activities relating to trade 

including training of technical and special staff of developing countries". 

116. The U1CTAD reply further gives detalla on the activities of the Committee on 

Manufactures of (ÄCEAD in the field of export policies for industrialisation.    It 

deals with the expansion, diversification and promotion to all markets of exports 

of manufactures and semi-manufactures produced by the developing countries.   The 

following five itemi list the major Issues being examined by the Committee. 

(1) The improvement of conditions of access to the developed countries' 

aartots for exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures from the developing 
countries; 
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"* .2 jrrr1 measures ^actions to incre>se *- ••^ « -»->«=»«. 
* M "" tte *«L »ln* —»n« »o ,11 -rtet., 
(J)    An exhaustive study nf „orld dernand and seBi-Mrufactured 

and manufactured artica of actual „, interest u   t.7  V 
countries; Mregt to the developing 

t-t.»« mon,seotorB °f in'"jst'y vith a ••t » >— -por. interest to the developing countries;   and 

(5)    Export potion and technical assistance in the developing co„nt~ie 

...»:r:::;;;r:i,!; ::—; ~:;: •:-.":•;.. 
exhaustive studv of• „    ,*   , 'lnuin¿ programme of work,  an xve study of  world demand for.  and  qunni« „*• 

ir;ies'and -1— *»- - —to./tt,.., : : ; r^ 
117.  According to the reply ol UNCTAD    thi«    + *    , articles. 

p-sy ox  jwLiAD,  this study is bein« carril r»,* K„ .».*. 
secretariat with the ami*•«.«„.      ., carried «^ by u, 

uue assistance and co-operation of <••>-. 
coassions.    At pre8ent coun       ,ur*"*l0n °f "" ,tgl°""1 •""-« 

of •«..factures from develop '      ""^ """ iT">•""« «Port- Irom "Sloping countries are under wav      <!i» „„    . 
already been completed with th. "^ """"y" ta• uujji.eteQ witn the co-operation r>f pnrA 
Argentina    Brazil    PM I      „ , P^ation of EOA,  namely ln respect of: 

g    tina, Brazil,  Chile,  Colonia,  Venezuela and Uruguay.    When si«!!,, 
have been undertaken  in  ^^    * <«(i«v.     wner similar surveys 

unaertaken in respect of ECAFE aid ECA countries    th-.      i,    ,.. 
sufficient „aterial for the FUppiy sid,  of u        C0Ußtri*8>  **•* should provide 
-nfi    A PP y    íü~ ot the Proposed world studv 
118. A separate study is also telng u„dertaMn to /^ 

in the developed countries in elation to th. . P•*cti„ ^ 
countries. *"* 'UPPlj' «""«««»I 1" the d.«loplo< 

119. The secretariat of wo» also Btat„ ^ 

Manufactures requested that the secret.,!»,   „ Oo-ltt« on 

»1th a current or potential ex o t 1'i' °° "0t°" °f lna»^ 

to aesessin, «. ^^ j°¡T^r" ^ ""* ' "~ 
«U. * follow studies are .In« J£L£ **" —-    * «" - 

(a)   An UNOM/FA0 ad hoc inter-sessional vorkln. „   .      - 

Manufactures „as estaMis^ the Board at   t     o^dl *"**" " 

/... 
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120. Co-operation with appropriate international bodies with regard to providing 

technical assistance to developing countries in the field of export promotion is 

also referred to in the reply of UNCTAD.    It indicates that in respect of measures 

and actions to expand the exports of manufactures and semi-manufacture s from the 

developing countries to all markets the Committee on Manufactures is required, 

among other things, to consider the following aspects: 

(a) th« establishment of trade information/trade promotion centres at 

national, regional and international levels; 

(b) the provision of training facilities for personnel in the techniques 

of export marketing, advertising and research. 

121. The role of UHCTAD in the field of technical assistance activities in trade 

and related fields «as discussed by the Trade and Development Board at its fourth 

•«••ion in September I966.    The Board decided to recommend to the General Assembly 

that the Secretary-General of UKCTAD should be a member of the Inter-Agency 

Consultative Board of UM*.    Furthermore, it is recommended that the services 

available in U»CTAD be utilized in considering requests from the developing 

countrie« for technical assistance in the fields of export promotion and 

invisible«, including «hipping, insurance and tourism.    In this regard, it invited 

tha Secretary-General of UHCTAD to report to the fifth session of the Board.    The 

General Assembly in resolution 2207 (XXI) endorsed these recommendations of the 
Board. 

».     Reply by IBRD 

122. The International Bank fer Reconstruction and Development gives a detailed 

reply on the fore» of assistance on specific industrial projects. It spécifies 

that the principal for* of assistance provided by the World Bank Group la financial 

assistance either directly in the for« of bank loans or IDA credits or investments 

hy the International Financial Corporation, or indirectly through the medium of 

loan« to, or investments In, development financial companies. However, only a 

relatively wmll part 0f thi« lending is for project« which are primarily export- 

oriented. After enumerating the specific industrial projects financed by the Bank 

in various countrie« of Latin America and Africa and Asia, the Bank explains that 

s»«t of the fund« which are provided to development finance companies are lent to 
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seller enterprises which tend to produce for the do^stic n^rket.     In addition to 

these operations in the field of manufacturing industry,  the Bank has .ade a number 

of loans for the development of mineral resources in which all or a large part of 

the output is exported.    These  include the production of iron ore in Mauritania 

magnesium ore in Oabon, natural gas in Algeria and potash in Israel. 

C.      Reply by the ILO 

123. The International Labour Organisation emphasized that ILO assistance to 

export-oriented industrien is provided mainly under one or another of two ILO 

programmes, the Management Development Programme and the Vocational Training 

Programme.    However,  certain other ILO programmes contribute indirect^ to lower 

costs and greater efficiency in production in industry in general, including 

export-oriented industries.    This is the case, for example, with the ILO action in 

the fields of industrial safety and hygiene and of industrial relations in BO far 

as these programmes help industry in developing countries to reduce the cost and 

the losses arising from accidents, ill health, industrial disputes and bad 

industrial and labour management relations.    The International Labour Organisation 

notes that industries which export are not, in any important way, distinguishable 

from those which do not so far as their general operations are concerned.    The 

distinction is only that the export industry has extended its market beyond the 
range of its own country's boundaries. 

12*. Therefore, all of the activities of productivity improvement and „nagent 

development noraaUy Involved in an IK, field project .re applicable to export 

induatrie..    Aa indicated, ILO expert, give apeclal attention to enaurlng that 

export industries or industrie» with export potential a« included in the .cop. o, 

their training programe operation.    Th. »pi» then enumerate, the activitle. of 

the no „hich are specifically of significant intere.t to this type of industry, 

a   productivity laprove-ent, (h) quality control, (,) „nage-nt accounting 

(d) marketing.    The m> programs, it u street in the rep!,, provide th. oro*, 

basis for the establishment o, proper standard, and pricing pollci.a, .hich U*.n 

together,    are th. key to .uccea.ful «porting of industrial product..    Wher. 

appropriate,    8p.cific application to the export field 1. given, and ,v.„ vher. 

this specific application is not current!» suitable, the Industrie, benefit -re 
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the training and are equipped vith »nagement tools to enable the* to take advantage 
of export possibilities at a later date.    Experte engaged particularly in the 

»arketing functions of the training program., ar, constantly looking for 

industries to which these principles can be applied in the interest of export.    In 

e^bîr; l*Z *" been able t0 "8i8t SIÄClfiC indU8trleS ln ^«- «»trt.. to establish their export contacts and to coince export for the first ti«. 

Of DevelODlnff Country,  —* 2 
A«      Reply by IBRD 

125. The que.tion of «concie co-operation and regional integration between 
davaloping countries i. undoubtedly one of the major i.8UM of econoalc dtVttlopBent 

and indu.trialiMtion of developing countrie..    Rapiylng t0 thi. que8tion, the 

International Bank for Reconatruction and Development atre.ae. that although there 

•re certainly great probi«» that ara evolved in the eatabli.hment of free trade 
•re«, within the developing world, it i. one way of increaaing the eUe of the 

«arket which may be .erved by induatrie. in developing countrie. and hence of 

permitting large .cale operation, at lowr coats.    It ia generally easier for a 

developing country to expand it. aale, in market, .iailar to it. own than to do .o 

in developed countrie. where economic condition, are very different.    Although the 

World Bank to* oup i. not directly concerned with the e.tabli.hment of free trade 

area., it doe. encourage economic co-operation between it. «ember countrie. 

whenever po..ible.    For example, the Bank ha. recently organized two mi.sione which 
will prepare economic reporta on a group of countries.    One mieaion wa. to Saat 

Africa and it will prepare a report on Kenya, Uganda and Teníanla.    The wcond wa. 

a mi..ion to the five republic, of Central America, Ooeta Rica, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Hondura., nicaragua.   The IBRD expect, that the reporta of theae 

•Urton. will demon.tr.te more advantage, which econo.de co-operation betweem the 

countrie. concerned could bring.   The Bank ha. alao financed or ad*»i.tered a 

number of project, which involve more than one country, the be* known of which i., 

of couwe, the Indu. Baain Project, and it i. alway. anxiou. to work with mem*«. 
countrie. on project, requiring international co-operation. 
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5- Contemplated Assistance in the Promotion of Export-Oriented and 
Import-Substituting Industries 

A.  Reply by the ILO 

126. (a) The International Labour Organisation devotes attention and will continue 

to devote specific attention to all projects submitted for ILO consideration, to 

the possibility of improving exports from the countries concerned in any of the 

projects. The primary concern, of course, is to assist in the establishment of 

new industries, often based on import substitution. Wherever appropriate, however, 

encouragement is given to the local training management to consider the export 

field and provide for export production. The ILO states that this is, in fact, a 

useful discipline in encouraging industrialists to produce a product of quality 

capable of competing with similar products from other sources or of establishing, 

in its own right, an export acceptance because of quality and consistency. 

(b) The ILO programmes are becoming increasingly associated with the training 

and development of new industries. In their consultant capacity, the advice of 

ILO experts is often sought by Governments or entrepreneurs in relation to the 

ascertaining of the feasibility of setting up a particular industry. Whenever 

this occurs, ILO experts encourage the inquirers to look at the export as well as 

the local market and plan to produce not only the central product, but ancillary 

products related to it, if this is justified by the total market potential 

available considering both local and export sources and opportunities. 

(c) Management training programmes in all areas will include an increasing 

emphasis, within the marketing section of the training, on export marketing. 

Within the export marketing programme of training there are included both the 

specific principles of export marketing, such as tht establishment of requirements 

of the market, the appointment of agents or distributers, the development of 

market intelligence, and also the t-chniques of documentation, establishment of 

tariff classifications, and the requirenK.nts of the customer country, methods of 

payment, freight and insurance problems. Also included in these programmes, of 

course, is the specific application of promotional and advertising techniques to 

find markets. 

A.. 
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B. Reply by UNCTAD 

127. In accordance with various resolutions of the first session of UNCTAD and 

of the Trade and Development Board (first and fourth sessions),  the UNCTAD 

Secretariat has been examining the measures for creating sufficiently large 

markets among developing countries as a basis for their industrialization. 

To thic effect it has convened an Expert Group to study the various methods for 

creating these larger markets,  and the report of this group is contained in 

document (ID/BAB).    The UNCTAD Secretariat in turn has gathered the experience 

available from different parts of the developing world with respect to the 

achievement of larger market outlets in other developing countries;  It has 

published its findings in a report "Trade Expansion and Economic Integration 

among Developed Countries" (TD/fe/05).   Both reports come, among other things, 

to the conclusion that the achievement of economies of scale and of competitiveness 

in the developing countries' market is, in many cases, a pre-condition for the 

developing countries competing successfully for the markets of the developed 

world.    The reduction of trade barriers among developing countries would be 

an important means for increasing productive efficiency and reducing the cost« 

of products which is essential for these industries to be able to export in 

the highly competitive markets of the developed world.   As is stated in 

chapter V, paragraph 1*9 of TD/fe/B5: "developing countries should not atteapt 

to export to the developed world products for which they still need high 

protection against other developing countries." 

126. Both the Expert Group and the UNCTAD Secretariat have suggested that the 

developing countries prepare "action programmée" with a view to expanding trade 

and creating integrated markets among themselves.   The fourth session of the 

Trade and Development Board has endorsed this idea of "action programmes" and 

has asked the countries to study the suggestions.   In resolution 32 (IV) of 

the Board, the WCTAD Secretariat has been asked to assist, if Mad \m, developing 

countries« groups in the preparation of such "action programmes". 

k'   Suf^estions and Recommendations on Assistano by Developed Countries 

129. As regards the steps which developed countries might take to «1000»«« 

industrial exports from developing countries, the HAD reply emphasizes the 
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reduction of the obstacles  to greater imports  of industrial products  from developing 

countries as the most  important measure which could be taken by the developed 

countries.    The same  is being stressed in the ILO reply which states  that the best 

assistance that developed countries can offer to the developing countries' 

exporters is to give them access to markets.    The ILO considers that it  is  in the 

long-term interests of industrialized countries  to open their maikets to products 

of the developing countries because it is on.y by earning overseas exchange by 

exporting that developed countries can afford to buy the plant and equipment which 

the developed countries are interested in selling to them.      Besides,  the ILO reply 

recommends that developed countries make available experts from their own 

government departments concerned to assist in setting up an export administration in 

developing countries. 

130. The UNCTAD Secretariat has aLjso made a number of suggestions us to the 

assistance which developed countries could render in the formation of larger 

markets of developing countries.    These suggestions are presently examined by 

the international financial institutions (paragraph 2 of resolution 3? (IV) of the 

Board) and the comments of these organizations will be examined at the  fifth 

session of the Board. 

5-    Suggestions and Recommendations on Measures to be Taken by 
Developing Countries 

A.      Reply by IBRD 

131. As to measures which might be taken by developing countries, according to 

the EBRD reply, the most important is probably a more intensive search for areas 

in which they have a competitive cost advantage.    The emphasis on import 

substitution tends to encourage the establishment of industries to produce for the 

domestic market without sufficient attention being paid to costs of production since 

the industries can be protected from foreign competition.   But if industrial exports 

from developing countries are to grow, more attention needs to be paid to costs and 

less to the "savings  in foreign exchange" which  it is expected will arise  from 

import  substitution but which often turns out to be illusory.    Developing  countries, 

In the view of IBRD,  generally have the advantage of low labour costs but they 

!-houM   try to ensure  that this  is not offset by  low productivity or eroded by wage 

incn.-u-.c-r. greater than productivity gains.    Over-emphasis on the öfter, doubtful 
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gains from import substitution and the corresponding under-emphafils  on the 

possibilities of expanding production for . -nort, has  frequently been observed by 

the Bank's survey missions and general economic missions, ana ina accordingly been 

pointed out to the Government concerned in the  reports  oí  these missions.    The 

reply of the IBRD goes on to suggest a possible technique which concerni both 

de/eloped p.nd developing countries  - arranging with a large International Tira 

for the production iu the developing country of aero» exponents for export.    Bone 

international firms have made substantial investments in developing countries in 

order to overcome tariff barriers.    The develor ing countries  frequently lesi re 

such firms to make use of domestic materials to the maximum extent possible 

whereas it may be economically preferable to use a lower proportion of domestic 

materials, but at the same time to export parts or sub-assemblies to be used by the 

firm in its general i.rade.    cuch an arrangement, in the opinion of IBM), could in 

time lead to the production in a developing country of one of the firm's product 

ilnes for the world market. 

B.      Reply by ILO 

132. In its reply ILO traces three broad areas of action within which the 

Governments of developing countries can assist their industries to develop empört«1 

these are (a) direct international negotiations to open up improved markets* 

(b) the specific encouragement of export industries by various incentive*;  and 

(c) the provision of servicing facilities to their industries to comble the« to 

cope with export opportunities. 

(a)   In their concern with the early establishment of the administrative 

requirements in their countries, direct international negotiations to open up 

improved markets may have been overlooked by developing countries, but, since 

access to many markets throughout the world is determined by day-to-day negotiations 

at government level, it is clear that the developing countries will  require the 

establishment of a competent teau of administrators and negotii» tow  in the trade 

field. 

Having done this, or assuming that such negotiators eiiat,  it  is then the 

function of the government to open widely as many doors as possible to the entry 

of their products into export markets.    This is something   which can generally only 

/.. . 
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l<>      i».rif   by    t-" -V*  !''»•::(     !!•'.'    t..«!    -fi.      'ifi!     ' h'^t'op'     i r.    -1    f TP rv-JUl .U te      4"    fil«' 

«.ijr.-#»:'.Bf'i]   -ifV' if.;.«.»-nt    •!"  *'X{-   r'    * r« k . 

!î)    T*i»-   i r-vl   )<.r,    !   ¡ft .«*,•,•/.-;    r» r th--   i-v» l< -ptwrit    if export   industrie« 

fia.   leer, tfi--   . ut ¡e.-t     i   •>  »fi«"»*    i-»w   -.1"   Uu-ught   riri-1  ar-U m of   i great many  countries 

f the  wtTi'-i   t   i   rw*n>  y-iir:,.    /<  vuro-iy     !"  s n-^nt íves,   financial  and  otherwise,  has 

t«*ti -i*«v#* 1 <"J|- *»< i    ij   wf-i.-r.  uif  i  Li 'V : •(,.' woild   ,f»f«ffi t«   fe moí,t appropriate to  the 

ì»*¥t»J oping    -  * ntrirs, 

'i)    Social  -i  'ion  m th«    tariff and  import  regulations  field  to enuure the 

lo-r-ftl  market   t<    industri*';', with ars export, potential. 

(il)    Positiv»   eri"-.uragement   of   «xport  industries  can be provided by provision 

of   rw materUii; at  ret at»-  \ rices where th ,  eod product goes  into export; 

tue   i r -vi: i >n    f power  *if¡i  transport  at   tower costs;  and by means  of 

tax   rt-  at»-,   ,f    art our   type:i which are directly related to export  success. 

In  ti»-   ir.ttial  stages or n -.'.«puny*»  export activity,  some  countries 

»tlr»-»d    jrvi-P   •>     it-i ty •-n their export exploration and  promotion by 

mear..   <d   SS«"MHì  fax   * r**v "-"it.... 

(ili)    On*-     f  th..   -MD' r   leterrenta  te export   is associated with  the problems of 

fi nam* in*?,  anil &arti :ui ^rìy  th*> provision of short-term working capital. 

l»""V<*miB*'f(t:-, of  t^veioping countries  should,  therefore,  see that either 

through  fr'i.-Vf-rtimeM   «ir  privóte sources,   there are adequate  provisions made 

t      nil-.»*  the exporter f    offer the  credit that will be demanded by the 

•uitotiier,  while at the  a ame tim*« obtaining payment himself without undue 

delay   -  by such méthode  nr discount  of bills  - to cover such export 

t, rane***" t i - »nr.. 

(c)    If  a country is to seek expert business seriously,  it must be prepared 

to jrovide   its  p' tentisi exporters with  information on opportunities existing 

aversene and   it muet  te prepared  to provide some sources of continuing market 

Intelligent'*  •     Whether tnic   Í.   d »tie ty  the setting up of overseas agencies  of 

the ^ v-rnr;» ut   (no malí y  trade  ''ommiì bi onere )   in major export areas,   or whether 

tin:   i;   ftif   fy  "tiO'-uraginH   >r nuï-sidizing similar overseas  representation by an 

•»:.:- - • i -'i» i. »n   ' i   th.-  .-xi-ort   indi. t,!Me;   1 L;  a matter for consideration.     However, all 

•'..••••;. lui   e-xi- rt   _'"uiit rie.  do have B ime such government support system of export 

"(¡•M  '•   . .!• iiii*f-i,i'" whi -h  it   invaluatle  in the   provision of day-to-day assistance 

t     ' M'-'- v.    i ,   th.-  "mm.      ,   ? ti--  sp t " . 
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ANNEX I 

Questionnaire on the Promotion of Export-oriented Industries  

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his compliments 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs of   

and ha» the honour to  refer to resolution H78 (XLl) of the Economic aid' 

Social Council in which the Council invited the attention of the developing 

countries to the importance of according appropriate priority to the 

development and establishment of export-oriented industries, such as metal- 

transforming industries, engineering industries, or other branches of 

industries with an export potential, taking into consideration concurrent 

opportunities for import substitution.    Such industries could provide the 

developing countries with new sources of foreign exchange revenue less 

subject to price fluctuations than their typical exports of primary products. 

The resolution also urges the developed countries and the appropriate 

international agencies,  in their bilateral and multilateral financial and 

technical assistance programmes, to give particular attention to industries 

with an export potential in the developing countries and to make appropriate 

provisions for projects and programmes of assistance to these industries. 

The resolution requesta the Secretary-General to obtain information from 

Governments and the appropriate international agencies on the practical steps 

taken to promote,  in addition to import substitution programmes,  industries 

with an export potential, and to report to the Industrial Development Board 

at its first session.    A record of the discussion of this aatter in the 

Committee for Industrial Development will be found in documents 

E/^o/i.59/Rev.3, E/C.5/SR.63 and E/C.5/SR.66. 

In implementation of the above resolution, the Secretary-General has 

the honour to extend his invitation to Governments to provide information 

relating to their policies of promotion of export-oriented industries 

within the framework of the attached questions.   Any additional information 

available in documents or publications would also be appreciated. 

/... 
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For the convenience cf Governments,  the questions are grouped in 

two sections,   I and II.     If a Government considers  itself a developing 

country within the meaning    f the resolution,   replies should be given 

to the questions under section I;   if a Government considers  itself a 

developed country within the meaning of the resolution, then the questions 

in section II of the questionnaire should be answered. 

In order to enable the Secretary-General to prepare the report 

required by operative paragraph } of the resolution in time for the 

meeting of the Industrial Development Board,  the Secretary-General has 

the honour to request that replies be submitted to the Centre for 

Industrial Development at the United Nations in New York not later than 

1 December I966. 

12 3«pteBb«r I966 

/... 
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Questions Addressed t.n n-w^       CountplfàB 

1-    Is the establishment aod develonm^nt nf ^ 
in the amlo^t plaQS a^XuAVX ¡o^ryf lnd"atl1" ^^ 

*« taten or contenplated : country!   Specifically, »hat measures 

U)   -Ä^^pL?8? "^ —«-• —"« of raw 

<k)   oTbriSdrnL
>
t

CSes?eentl,e8 - °tter «*»«*•• *° «- export. 

<0)  £ STnrSXn^tr.r^ 1M— * «- -*"- 
(d)    To organize assistane*» n«•^.»,. « 

(infomation, exMMUons   trai °J *f 3rt-°ri^^ industries xnibitions, trade missions,  fairs, publicity, etc.)? 

*»•    Do you consider that your country has und»,. „•«,«    .. 
the ^tal-traBsforminTindus^hTch^l^ í**"1*' HI»ciaUy in 

' COUld te *•** for «*Port production? 

K Ï ^rt
OPÄ-tbe ^ 0b8tacl- *> the potion of lndu8trle8 

6- ^^^o^^li^^zä KTi V— *— export-oriented industries? «»»try in the field of promotion of 

7"   Ä^trt'Ä and reduce costs 
addition of balancing^íuip^S to ïiïf*1*! í'*8" ««•»Iwtlon of aid 
Quality control,  statdSSCíÍn! et^)Î ^ indU8trle»> *«*"* ^sign, 

8.   What training facilities designed to serve •««-.    ^    * 
your Government provide for IEDT£.^SîiTî?       í1-**^ indu8trte« *»• 
managerial personnel? «Caving skills of workers and technical and 

A.. 
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LV'pj  y  ur "ir v 
industries w u 

ernment  <:insider that  the  opportunities of expert-oriented 
d  ¡e  enhanced  iy combining them up with import  substitution, 

und  in what  ways? 

What   steps are considered  likely *-r,  te taken by your Government in the near 
future  to  .stimulate the programme cf promotion of the metal-transforming 
and other export->r>nted  industries? 

What   stej s have teen taken towards,   and what are the prospect? of,   economic 
co-operation and regional  integration with neighbouring countries in the 
fieid of export-oriented and impo irt-substituting industries? 

Does your Government have any suggestions or recommendations as to the role 
the ''entre for Industrial Levelopment  (United Hâtions Organization for 
Industrial Development)  could play in the implementation of your programme 
of promotion rf export-oriented and import-substituting industries  (sending 
individual experts and missions of experts,   convening expert groups and 
conferences,  provision of training courses and scholarships for personnel 
from the developing countries,  pilot plants,  feasibility studies, 
international training centres,  etc.)? 

II 

questions Addressed to Developed Countries 
(operative paragraph 2 of the resolution) 

What provisions does your Government make in its bilateral and multilateral 
firuneial and technical assistance programmes for projects and programmes 
of assistance to industries with an export potential in developing countries? 

What provisions does your Government plan or contemplate in the future to 
assist the developing c »untries in tne promotion of such indi tries? 

Doer your Government have any suggestions or recommendations as to the 
assistance the developed countries could render in the promotion of export- 
•M-o-Tited and import-suk stitut ing industries in developing countries? 

lot:- y^ur Government have any suggestions or recommendations as to the role 
the rentre for Industrial Development (United Nations Organization for 
Industrial development) could play in the implementation of your programme of 
\ n m. tion of export-oriented and import-substituting industries (sending 
individual experts and missions of experts, convenint expert groups and 
'• üiterences, provision of training courses and scholarships for personnel 
i'r.H. the developing countries, pilot plants, feasibility studies, 
international training, centres, etc.)? 

September I966 






